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PREFACE

My heritage has intrigued me for as long as I can remember. My beloved
grandmother Marian Lever Smith was my family history mentor. At about the age of
twelve, I began asking her for names and dates, recording them in a small black
notebook. I had shadow memories of her Swedenborgian ancestors, who gazed out of the
formal photographs she lovingly shared, long before I began researching them. She and
my grandfather Dr. Reese R. Smith were both gone by the time I began exploring my
roots in earnest about thirty years ago, but memories of their laughter, love, and faith
remain vivid, palpable, and inspiring – my grandmother, always full of fun and surprises,
strolling beside my sister Karen and me on our treasured treks to the “five and tenny” for
paper dolls or sticker books; providing special treats, like tiny cupcakes with colorful
sprinkles or the fruity Life Savers that she discreetly slipped us in church; warmly
kneeling beside us as we said our bedtime prayers on coveted overnight visits; and my
grandfather, whose love of reading and research was reflected in his shelves of books
filled with world histories, biographies, classic westerns, and biblical commentaries, and
whose strong, rich voice still echoes when I sing our favorite hymns. Their loving
presence was an integral part of my happy childhood.
Not long after the death of my grandfather in 1977, I began a long and satisfying
correspondence with his three unmarried sisters: Elva, Gladys and Dorothy. “The
Aunties,” as they were called by their brother’s children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren, were generous and loving to us, although at times they may have seemed
to be an unusual club of three. Discussing their family memories through our letters gave
me a deeper understanding of their lives. This threesome and the brother they loved
unequivocally had been severely buffeted during their youth. Their intense commitment
to one another, which may have appeared constricting to outsiders, was their means of
preserving ties within a family that had experienced many broken ones.
I lived far from Philadelphia for most of the remainder of their lives, so our
correspondence was even more important. Visits to the area always incorporated trips to
churches, cemeteries, and city record offices. My children Jennifer and Chris, good
friends and avid readers, were patient and understanding of my passion. My mother Jean
Smith Rodgers accompanied us on these family odysseys and found ways to entertain her
grandchildren when their patience waned, which was the best possible research
assistance.
On one of our visits to the Aunties, my Great-Aunt Elva, the oldest of the Smith
children, gave me a small box of folded, stained and faded letters that had been sent to
their grandfather Samuel Smith while he was serving in the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry
during the Civil War. These letters, and the insights gained from my great-aunts’ own
letters, opened a door into the Smith family’s past that has led me along many fascinating
paths.

I transcribed the letters and Jennifer used them as a primary resource for a seventh
grade History Day project at Fred Lynn Middle School in Woodbridge, Virginia.
Entitled Portrait of a Union Soldier: Samuel Smith, 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, 18621865, it took second place in the regional competition in 1988. I have fond memories of
our working side by side at the National Archives, poring over the indexes to the Official
Records of the War of the Rebellion in the days before the Internet made those readily
accessible.
In 2000, a military history of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was published that
documents the regiment’s activities through the Official Records and the military records
and personal papers of several of the cavalry’s officers and soldiers. I have noted with
satisfaction that many of the references from the Official Records that are included in that
history are the same ones that Jennifer and I had considered significant in the mid-1980s.
I found it useful to go over our notes again, smiling at annotations made in Jennifer’s
adolescent handwriting. Now Jennifer Redmann Tallman, she uses her research and
writing skills as a public relations professional at Valleylab in Boulder, Colorado.
I have always believed that even the most elusive family clues are within my
grasp, but the importance of transforming decades of notes into coherent family stories is
now more compelling. Although I know many of those stories by heart, there are still
surprises. Some unexplored paths emerged in writing this story of Samuel Smith and his
descendants. I am grateful to my son Christopher Redmann, the family’s current resident
Philadelphian, for helping me to follow up these leads with research at the Philadelphia
City Archives. The Archives, in Center City when I first began my research, is now
located next door to Drexel University, where Chris is a member of the Department of
Media Arts faculty.
Thanks also to my husband and best friend Michael McCormick for
understanding my passion for the past and my intense approach to illuminating it. His
support has allowed me the peace of mind to finally tackle the storytelling. In addition,
his expertise in photography and technology have been invaluable in creating the family
photograph pages.
Although searching for “Smiths” initially seemed an impossible task, I have been
amazed by the information that has come to light. I am particularly grateful to my GreatAunt Elva, another eldest grandchild, who clearly loved her grandfather Samuel Smith
and took responsibility for his rare personal papers when her father died. Samuel’s
letters, preserved for nearly 150 years, set the stage for a family story of both struggle and
success. Yet, this story purposely ends where the memories of the living generations
begin. It is my hope that they will be inspired to record those memories for the future.
Gail Rodgers McCormick
April 2006
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INTRODUCTION

Samuel Smith was born September 13, 1846, most likely in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Very few family documents survive, but the most significant of these are
about twenty letters written to Samuel from friends in the Delaware County townships of
Marple and Newtown while he was serving in the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry during the
Civil War. The military and pension records generated by his wartime service also
provide details of his life and clues to other family relationships that would have been
virtually invisible without them. 1
One of these relationships is Samuel’s only confirmed sibling, Sarah E. “Sallie”
Smith, born in February 1852. Sallie and Samuel confirm their relationship to one
another in pension affidavits filed after the war. Although Samuel’s death certificate
does not indicate his parents’ names, Sallie’s death certificate provides the only clue to
the possible name of their father. Kate Tappen, with whom Sallie had been living for a
few years before her death, noted the name of Sallie’s father as “Patrick Smith.” 2
When requested by the census, Samuel consistently gives “Pennsylvania” as his
parents’ birthplace. Sallie provides the same information in 1900, but in 1910, she
indicates that her parents were born in “Ireland (Eng).” She may have misunderstood the
question, but this probably is a clue that the family was at least of fairly recent Irish
ancestry. Family records and tradition demonstrate consistent Protestantism, although
there are connections to several denominations. However, these clues do not provide
enough information to identify a related Patrick Smith. He could be one of the many
Irish immigrants or first-generation Irish of that name living in mid-century
Philadelphia. 3
1.

Samuel Smith’s birth date is based on oral history, the month and year of birth noted in the 1900 U.S.
census, and the birth date recorded on his 1909 Philadelphia death certificate. Philadelphia is given as his
birthplace on military records, but birth records are not available for Philadelphia prior to 1860. NOTE:
Most of the citations for census enumerations are included in the Appendix.
2.
Samuel’s granddaughter Elva Smith remembered her grandfather well, but only vaguely recalled his
sister, her father’s Aunt Sallie Smith Saylor. Sallie’s affidavit in the widow’s pension file of Samuel’s wife
Lucy Smith confirms that she is Samuel’s sister; from widow’s pension #930226, 10 November 1909,
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). Sallie’s month and year of birth are provided in
the 1900 census. Not uncommonly, her age varies slightly in different records. No Sarah/Sallie or Samuel
Smith of the appropriate age has been identified in the 1850 census for Philadelphia or Delaware County,
with or without a father named Patrick. Sallie was living with Henry and Kate Tappen at 1607 Regent
Street in Philadelphia at the time of Samuel’s death in 1909 and at the time of her own death in 1910.
Although Kate Tappen provided “Patrick Smith” as Sallie’s father’s name, she indicated “Can’t get” for
Sallie’s mother’s name and the birthplaces of both of Sallie’s parents; from death certificate #28762-1910,
Philadelphia City Archives. See also footnote 151.
3.
Sallie has not been identified in the 1880 census. The Christian names and the surname “Smith” are too
common to make conclusive connections and it is possible that the name “Patrick Smith” is not accurate.
(continued on next page)
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Samuel and Sallie appear to be orphans by 1860. At just eight years old, Sallie
was a “servant” in the household of carpenter Theodore Bonner and family in
Philadelphia’s Twentieth ward, north of Master Street. The clue to identifying Sallie in
the 1860 census is a reference on her 1890 widow’s pension application. Witnesses to
that document were her brother Samuel and thirty-year old Bessie Bonner. Bessie
testified that she had known Sallie most of her life. In 1860, the Bonner family included
2-year old Sarah and 5 month old Elizabeth. Meanwhile, Sallie’s brother Samuel was a
laborer on George McClellan’s farm in Newtown Township, Delaware County. 4

Census entries often show birthplace for the Irish as “Ireland (Eng)” or Ireland (Ire),” often distinguishing
between the Protestant Scots-Irish and Catholic Irish.
4.
Sallie Smith Saylor’s widow’s pension application #448594, 19 July 1890, NARA. In the 1860 census,
Sallie’s age is given as 10, but she would have been about two years younger. The census entry appears to
be “Thom.” Bonner, but his name appears as “Theodore” in the 1870 census. See Appendix.
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CHAPTER 1
The Marple and Newtown Families
Marple and Newtown townships in Delaware County were settled in the late
seventeenth century by Welsh Quakers and later populated primarily by their descendants
and others of British stock. The commonality of surnames for these ethnic groups makes
conclusively linking families difficult. Many teenagers and young adults are found
working outside their family homes in the census of 1860. In many cases, they may be
related to the families with which they are living, but early census records are not clear
about specific family relationships, even within nuclear families. These relationships
often have to be conjectured based on the evidence from a variety of sources. Clues from
Samuel’s letters from his friends in Marple and Newtown, combined with evidence in
census, church, county, military service and pension records, provide an interesting
glimpse of family and community life both during and after the Civil War.
An 1870 map of Newtown Township shows George McClellan’s farm situated
along the “Philadelphia Turnpike” (now West Chester Pike), just north of the
Marple/Newtown township line. George and Tirzah McClellan’s daughter Sarah Jane is
an author of several of the Civil War-era letters. Two other correspondents from whom
letters survive are Adda Jane (“Addie”) Smith, daughter of Davis and Susan Smith of
Newtown Township, and Annie Green, daughter of George and Sydney Green, who
owned a farm in Marple Township. According to the 1870 township maps, the property
of “D. D. Smith” straddled the turnpike, adjacent to the McClellan farm. The farm of “G.
Green” was situated along the turnpike just south of the township line. 5
In the 1860 census, only two of George and Tirzah McClellan’s children are still
living at home: Sarah, age 23, and her sister Esther, age 29. Esther is likely the “Hettie”
(or “Hetty”) who Sallie occasionally refers to in her letters. Enumerated with them are
farm laborers Silas Drake, age 30, and Samuel Smith. Although Samuel’s age is given as
16, he would have been just nearing 14. The 1850 census shows a larger McClellan
family, including Ruthanne, age 20; Esther, age 19; Richard, age 17; Elizabeth, age 15;
and Sarah, age 13. Writing in 1862 and 1863, Sallie often refers to “Sis and Bill,” who
are likely her sister Elizabeth and her husband William Pyott, who were married in
Newtown on December 9, 1858. In 1860, William and Elizabeth Pyott were farming in
Haverford Township; their son Amos was just a few months old. Sallie’s brother
5.

Henry W. Hopkins, Atlas of Delaware County, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: G. M. Hopkins, 1870). An
1862 map of Delaware County provides the names of prominent farms, but George McClellan is not
shown; Benjamin H. Smith, Map of Delaware County, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: R.L. Barnes for the
Delaware County Institute of Science, 1862). An 1876 map of the township also shows the McClellan and
Green farms; G. M. Hopkins, Map of Delaware County and the City of Philadelphia (Philadelphia: G. M.
Hopkins, 1876). The property shown as the Smith’s in 1870 is shown as belonging to F.Green in 1876.
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Richard F. “Dick” McClellan was serving with the 11th Pennsylvania Infantry early in her
correspondence with Samuel and he frequently has advice for the young private.6
All three of Samuel’s correspondents routinely send their affection and best
wishes to “Paul” and “Johnny” (and variant spellings). Although no conclusive evidence
has been found, Paul may be Samuel’s brother or a close relative. A Paul R. Smith
served with Samuel in the same companies of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry. In the 1860
census of Newtown Township, Paul R. Smith, sixteen-year old “apprentice wheelwright,”
is living with wheelwright Richard Horton, age 30, and his wife “Ruth Ann,” also 30. In
her letters to Samuel during the war, Sallie McClellan frequently mentions “Ruthie and
Dick,” who are likely her sister Ruthanne and brother-in-law Richard Horton. 7
The family enumerated in the 1860 census of Newtown just before
Ruthanne and Richard Horton is Addie Smith’s. The immediate family included Davis S.
Smith, “master saddler and harness maker;” his wife Susan and their children
Georgeanna, age 15; “Ida Jane,” age 13; Alice, age 8; and Harry, age 3. Addie’s younger
brother Oscar had died in 1859 at age 4. 8
The Davis Smith household also included Davis’s mother Jane Smith, age 67; his
widowed brother George, a carpenter, age 41; and his sister Esther Ann Smith, age 32.
Although George’s wife and two of his young children had died before 1860, eight-year
old Davis Smith, enumerated nearby with farmer James Lewis and family, may have
been his son. Young Davis included a letter to Samuel along with one of Addie’s, but
later records suggest that he was not her brother. 9
Charles Moore, twenty-one-year old saddler, and Caleb Cobourn, a seventeenyear old apprentice saddler, also are living with Davis and Susan Smith in 1860. Caleb is
mentioned frequently in Addie’s letters to Samuel. Of the three families, Davis Smith’s
seems to have been the most prosperous. In the 1860 census, neither the McClellan nor
6.

William Pyott/Elizabeth McClellan marriage notice, 17 December 1858, Delaware County Republican
(marriage by F. C. Pearson). Delaware County Republican and Delaware County American newspaper
articles have been accessed through Accessible Archives, Inc. [database on-line], Malvern, PA, from
September 2005 through February 2006. According to Richard McClellan’s pension records, he mustered
into Co. I, 11th Pennsylvania Infantry, on 20 September 1861; Invalid pension file #28476, National
Archives and Records Administration (NARA).
7.

See Appendix for census citation.

8.

See Appendix. The 1850 census for Newtown Township shows no additional children in the Davis Smith
family; however, twenty-year old Mordecai Hall was living with the family and working as an assistant
saddler. According to a death notice in the Delaware County Republican, 22 April 1859, four year old
Oscar Davis Smith died on 27 March 1859. The will of the elder Davis Smith notes that Oscar was buried
in the Baptist Cemetery in Newtown; from probate file #02916 (1886-1887), Delaware County Archives.
Davis Smith died 15 August 1886.

9.

Family relationships have been derived primarily from the records of First Baptist Church of Newtown
(to be discussed later), the will of Davis S. Smith (cited above), and federal census records. The will
confirms that “Hesterann” and George L. were Davis’s sister and brother and that their parents were buried
in the Newtown Baptist Cemetery. George Smith has not been identified in the 1850 census, but the
Delaware County Republican, 2 April 1845, announced his marriage to Elizabeth B. Crozier in West
Chester on 27 March 1845. Elizabeth was buried in Newtown Baptist Cemetery in 1856, along with their
infant daughter Lizzie. Their son Franklin was buried there in 1847 at age 2. In the 1850 census, Jane
Smith, 57, and her husband, stonemason John Smith, 69, were living in Marple with their daughters Esther
Ann, 22, and Mary A., 20. In 1860, young Davis Smith was enumerated with James Lewis and family in
Newtown Township, as noted above. The 1886 will of the elder Davis Smith does not include a son named
Davis, but the younger Davis follows both George and the elder Davis to Philadelphia about 1869.
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the Green family enumerations included a value for real estate. However, Davis Smith
owned over $2000 in real estate in 1860.
Annie Green, author of the third group of letters, was the daughter of farmer
George Green of Marple Township. Annie frequently mentions “Billie,” “Jakey” or
“Jacob,” and “Eber” in her letters. In 1860, the census for Marple Township enumerates
the following with George and Sydney Green: William, age 20; Jacob, age 18; Anna, age
15; Eber, age 13; and Hannah, age 10. During her correspondence with Samuel, Annie’s
brother William “Billie” Green was serving with Company I of the 97th Pennsylvania
Infantry, which had been organized in West Chester in the summer of 1861. Three other
children are enumerated with George Green in 1850: Isaac, age 14; Sarah, age 14; and
Phebe, age 12. As an example of intertwining relationships, in 1860 Phebe Green was
working as a domestic servant in the household of Sallie McClellan’s sister and brotherin-law Ruthanne and Richard Horton, where Paul R. Smith was an apprentice
wheelwright. 10
In addition to her brothers, Annie Green writes frequently of her close friend
Annie Smucker and how the two of them often had the job of “tending tollgate.” Toll
gate #5, the only one in Marple, was opened in December 1853 and was located on West
Chester Pike in the Larchmont area of Marple Township between Springfield and Media
Line Roads. In 1860, Solomon Smucker, age 64, toll collector; his wife Mary, age 62;
and presumed granddaughter Mary Ann Smucker, age 17, were residing on “Plank Road”
in Marple. Since the West Chester Road was the main road from Marple and Newtown
into Philadelphia, it was reinforced with hemlock planks beginning in 1850, thus giving it
the local name of “plank road.” Young Mary Ann Smucker may be the “Annie” referred
to in Samuel’s letters. The nickname may have been used to distinguish her from her
grandmother Mary. Annie Green refers to Mr. Smucker as “Grandpap” and comments at
one point that Annie Smucker is “like a sister to me.” Although there is no specific
mention of a blood relationship between the Smuckers and Greens, Annie’s references
may indicate that the girls were cousins. 11
Annie Green’s letters to Samuel often reflect her spirituality and specifically
reference church activities. The first clue to the church affiliation of Samuel and some of
his friends is found in Annie’s letter of September 2, 1862, written shortly after Samuel
10.

See Appendix for census citations. The unit in which William Green served has been identified through
Annie’s references and other sources, including enlistment lists for the 97th Pennsylvania Infantry in Henry
Graham Ashmead, History of Delaware County, Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: L.H. Everts & Co., 1884),
131; and Samuel P. Bates, History of Pennsylvania Volunteers, 1861-1865 (Harrisburg: Pennsylvania State
Legislature, 1869-1871) vol. 3, 411-462. Companies D and I were primarily from Delaware County.
Although Ashmead and Bates give William’s enlistment date as 29 February 1864, William confirms in the
1890 census of Union veterans that he enlisted in Co. I in October 1861 and served for three and a half
years. See Appendix for census citation.
11.

See Appendix. Annie Green comments that Annie Smucker is “like a sister to me” in her letter of 26
February 1863. The background and location of the turnpike and toll gates are described in several
histories of Marple and Newtown townships. According to Alice and Carl Lindborg et al., Historic
Newtown Township (Newtown Square, Delaware County, Pa), 1681-1983 (Township of Newtown
Tricentennial Commission, c1984), 157, “Toll Gate No. 5 at Larchmont was kept by David Scott when it
was opened in December, 1863.” However, the authors also note that the toll gate was opened in
December 1853, so this could be a typographical error. Based on the census and the letters of Annie Green,
Solomon Smucker was the toll gate keeper from at least 1860 until late February 1863. David Scott may
have been the toll gate keeper after Solomon Smucker moved away from the township in 1863.
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left for the war. She notes, “Mr. Owens made a beautiful prayer for you all and
especially for Paul.”
John Owens was pastor of the First Baptist Church of Newtown Township from
1858 to 1863. The congregation, descended from an earlier congregation of Seventh Day
Baptists whose roots were in the Society of Friends, held its first service in Newtown on
November 10, 1832. In October 1833, the church was admitted to the Philadelphia
Baptist Association. The first Meeting House on Newtown Street Road was ready for
worship August 30, 1834, and in 1840, First Baptist was incorporated in Delaware
County. 12
Although an 1890 fire destroyed the original church building and many records,
several minutes books survive. No births or marriages are recorded, but baptisms and
burial records shed light on the Marple and Newtown families. The families of Annie
Green and Adda Jane Smith are not included among the names of the founding members,
but they are evident in the records from the earliest days. Addie’s father Davis Smith,
uncle George L. Smith, and grandmother Jane Smith were all baptized there between
1836 and 1838. Her grandfather may have been one of the John Smiths baptized there in
1839 and 1842. Addie’s father Davis S. Smith figures prominently in the church minutes
throughout his life, serving as trustee, deacon, member of committees, raising funds for
church needs, visiting members, and cleaning and repairing the meeting house. A
Samuel Smith appears on the list of members in 1849. He is likely the stonemason who
appears in the Marple census of 1850, but his relationship to Davis is undetermined. 13
The tenure of Rev. John Owens, coinciding with the Civil War years, appears to
have been a positive one for the church. The church minutes show growth in membership
and baptisms during these years and the church was remodeled in 1860. Of Samuel’s
friends, Adda Jane and her sister Georgeanna were both baptized on January 8, 1860.
Annie Green was baptized about the same time. Rev. Owens married Annie’s sister
Phebe, who had worked as a domestic on the Horton farm where Paul Smith was an
apprentice wheelwright, to Charles S. Moore on April 3, 1861. Charles Moore is likely
the young saddler who was working with Addie’s father Davis Smith in Newtown in
1860. Paul and Samuel Smith were baptized at First Baptist on November 10 and
December 8, 1861, respectively, and Sallie McClellan was baptized there in 1861. Both
Annie Green and Addie Smith frequently address Samuel as “Brother” in their letters, a
common address for Baptist congregants. 14

12.

One hundred seventieth Anniversary, First Baptist Church of Newtown Township (published by the
church, 2002), [2]; Ashmead, 643-644.
13.
Baptismal entries from First Baptist Church of Newtown Township minutes. The Samuel Smith listed
among members in 1849 was likely baptized elsewhere or his baptism was unrecorded. See Appendix for
Samuel Smith census citation. The church moved from its original location to its current location on West
Chester Pike in 1926, but continues to maintain the old cemetery; from anniversary booklet, [4].
14.
References concerning Rev. Owens’ tenure from First Baptist Church of Newtown Township
anniversary booklet, [2]. Baptismal entries from First Baptist Church minutes. The number of Green
family entries made it difficult to conclusively identify the baptismal record for Annie E. Green. The
Phebe Green/Charles Moore marriage notice appeared in the Delaware County Republican, 12 April 1861.
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CHAPTER 2
At War and on the Home Front
Henry Graham Ashmead in his extensive History of Delaware County, Pennsylvania
describes with intensity the reaction of the local community at the onset of war:
The war of sections, which had overhung the country for over forty years, burst
upon the nation on Saturday, April 13, 1861, when the American flag was hauled
down at Fort Sumter, under the assaults of Southern military men who, on the
plains of Mexico, had proudly marched to victory under its folds. Then the pentup anger of the North broke all restraint, and a great people rose resistless in their
might. It was amazing with what rapidity the news sped from farm-house to
farm-house that Fort Sumter would be evacuated by Maj. Anderson on the
morrow. In Chester, Media, Darby, Rockdale, Kellyville, in all the towns,
villages, and cross-road hamlets in Delaware County, the people, abandoning
their usual avocations, gathered in excited groups to discuss the engrossing
intelligence, knowing not in what direction to give expression to their
enthusiasm, save in demonstrations of patriotism. 15

July-August 1862
Many young men knew what direction their patriotism would take and they began
enlisting in droves. On July 18, 1862, just shy of his seventeenth birthday, Samuel
Smith, “farmer,” enlisted for a three-year stint in the 13th Regiment Pennsylvania
Cavalry. Wheelwright Paul R. Smith, nearly nineteen, enlisted in the same unit just four
days prior. Both were officially enrolled in the regiment on July 22 in Philadelphia.
Captain Nathaniel Sneyd mustered them into Company D as Privates. Samuel’s volunteer
enlistment papers describe him as 5 feet, 6 inches tall, with brown eyes, dark hair, and a
dark complexion. Paul was described as 5 feet, 7 inches tall, with blue eyes, light hair,
and a fair complexion. 16
In the summer of 1861, the U.S. Government had granted Irish hero and recent
immigrant Thomas Meagher permission to raise an “Irish Brigade” of infantry and an
attached battalion of cavalry, or “dragoons.” By September 1861, four cavalry companies
were in training at Frankford, Philadelphia. Meagher used rhetoric emphasizing ethnic
15.

Ashmead, 114.
Samuel’s enlistment papers list his age as 21, but the age of 16 is corroborated by other military records,
family records, and oral history. Paul’s July 14 enlistment paper gives his age as 18, but the company
muster-in roll, dated 6 September 1862, gives his age as 19. Perhaps, like Samuel, he had a late summer
birthday. Both Samuel’s and Paul’s enlistment papers give their birthplace as Philadelphia. Copies of
military service records in the possession of the author.

16.

9

and national pride to encourage recruitments. In October 1861, proselytizing for his
cause, he delivered a speech at the Philadelphia Academy of Music entitled “The Irish
Soldier—His History and present Duty to the American Republic—The National Cause,
Its Justice, Sanctity, and Grandeur—The Memories of the National Flag, and its promised
Glory.” 17
From the end of 1861 into the spring of 1862, the “Irish Dragoons” trained in
Frankford as the officer corps was established. The regiment was then assigned to the
Union’s Defense of Baltimore. Shortly after Samuel and Paul Smith enlisted, on August
1, 1862, the Irish Dragoons officially became the 117th Pennsylvania Volunteers, which
would be more commonly called the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry. The regiment was
separated from the Irish Brigade of Infantry at that time and put under the command of
first generation Irish-American Col. James Galligher. The fact that Paul and Samuel
chose to join a predominantly Irish regiment in Philadelphia, while so many of their
friends enlisted in Delaware County, lends credence to their having been born in
Philadelphia of Irish ancestry. Paul and Samuel were encamped in the regiment’s training
grounds in Frankford until the beginning of September 1862. 18
Samuel initiates correspondence with his friends very soon after his enlistment
and they reply almost immediately. The letters illuminate community life and also subtly
illustrate the personality differences among the three young women who authored them.
Sallie McClellan, who at age 25 would have been nearing spinsterhood, demonstrates an
independent spirit and her letters to “Sammy” often vacillate between a flirtatious and a
motherly tone. Her first letter, dated July 30, 1862, is written in answer to Samuel’s letter
received just the evening before. It provides glimpses of her personality and also reflects
some of the patriotic rhetoric of the time:
Dear Sammy,
I take this present opportunity of answering your kind letter wich I
received last night and was glad to here that you where well and the rest of your
company that whent with you. We are all well at this present time but mother
was very sick this morning but is better to night.
Papy has got his oats in he finished it up yesterday. I must tell you that I
mist you very much for I had to go on the mow and hand sheaves wich I would
not to have done if you had of been here. I often think of you when I am at the
spring for I tell you that I miss you there. Well Sammy how does soldiering go
by this time[?] is it easier than working on a farm and is goverment liven better
than a good farmers dinner[?] I dont expect that nothing would tempt you to
change your situation to come back home again. But I am glad that you had
reslution enough to go to war to save your country and your home and may the
stars and stripes yet glisten over your head for this noble deed. 19

17.

Bates, 1268. Title of Meagher’s speech quoted in Harold Hand, Jr., One Good Regiment (Victoria,
B.C.: Trafford Publishing, 2000), 5.
18.
Bates, 1268-1269; Hand, 5-11. Thomas Creighton describes his visit to the Frankford encampment of
the Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, noting that the soldiers “were encamped on the fields near Large’s
Woods;” in “Boyhood Impressions of Frankford During the Civil War” Papers Read Before the Historical
Society of Frankford 2 (Philadelphia: Historical Society of Frankford, 1916): 231-233.
19.
Spelling and grammar have been transcribed as they appear in the original letters. In some cases, an
extra space has been added to show a shift to another complete thought in the absence of a period or
introductory capital letter.
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As the daughter of Samuel’s employer, Sallie appears to be managing his salary
as she is doing for her brother Dick, which also corroborates that Samuel did not have
immediate family in the area. She frequently mentions sending money, stamps, and
“provisions” to Samuel and is often liberal with her advice:
I received a letter from Brother Dick on last saturday he is well and is at
Warrenton Va. we wrote him a letter and told him that you where in the war
wich I expect it will surprise him very much he sent his wages on here for us to
keep for him if he should return. I was expectin to see some sent home here of
yours but when you write to me again send me word wether you have got your
money yet or your suits yet or not for you did not mention nothing about them
and tell me all about the particulars that is a going on there and mind and be a
good boy and keep in good company is my best wishes that I can give you I will
now close by telling you that we all send our love to you and give our love to
Paul and Jonny. Excuse mistakes and bad writing. Write soon again and let us
here from you how you are getting along down there. no more at present. 20

She signs this letter “From your friend and well wisher Sallie J. McClellan.”
Annie Green’s letters often demonstrate a sweet spirituality and subtleness that
are generally absent in Sallie’s letters. Annie is clearly very fond of Samuel and many of
her comments indicate that he often favored her and her friend Annie Smucker with
special gifts. Annie opens her first letter of July 31, 1862, with the somewhat stilted
formality that is common in Victorian-era correspondence:
Dear Friend,
As there has been no correspondence between you or I heretofore I now
take upon myself the responsibility of addressing you with a few lines to let you
know that we are all enjoying good health at presant and hope these few lines
will find you all the same.

Her letter continues with the local and family news, including corroboration of
Sallie McClellan’s news about her father’s oat harvest:
I received your most welcome letter on Tuesday and was very glad that
you arrived safe. Mother sends her best respects to you all and says that she
hopes you will all be spared to return home again. George McClellan has got all
his oats in he finished it Yesterday Edward Knight is here a helping us today.
It seems very lonesome up here now since you have left I dident get up to
Church on Sunday Annie and I had to tend Tole Gate I saw Georgeanna Smith
since and she said it seemed funny not to see any of you three at Church. I
expect you missed church last sunday. Oh may we never forget to do our duty I
hope that we may be always ready to kneel before that Dear Savior that shed his
blood for us. Annie Smucker sends her love to you all and says you must not
forget to write to her. Jakey is not at home but I know if he was at home he
20.

All of Samuel’s correspondents refer both to Paul and to “Johnny” (also, “Jonny, Johnie” etc.), who
apparently is serving with them or in a related military unit. However, all of the “John” names in the
published muster rolls of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry have been checked against young men named
“John,” aged 14-20, who lived in Marple or Newtown in the 1860 census. Some of the letters provide clues
that he may have been related to the Cobourn family, but he has not been conclusively identified.
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would send his love to you so I will send it for him. We got a letter from Billie
this day week he was well then we herd since that he had come up to Virginnia
near Fortress Monroe I belive they are a going to help take richmon. 21

Annie also sends her best to Paul and John and refers to their new status as Union
cavalrymen with a hopeful innocence:
Tell Paul that he must not forget to write to us tell him that Addie was
well last Night. how do you all like soldiering[?] I hope you like it because the
time wont seem so long if you like it. I hope that the war will soon be over so
that you may all get home. I havent got much news to tell you at present but I
hope when I write again that I will have some good news to tell you. Pap and all
the rest sends their love to you all. I expect that you will look fine when you get
your Equipment and horses. I would like to see you all. Excuse writeing and
mistakes. Give my love to Paul and John and keep a portion for yourself. Good
bye. Write Soon.

Annie closes her letter with a clue to her special relationship to Samuel: “I still
remain Your Affectionate Friend, Annie M. Green To Mr. Samuel Smith.”
Sallie’s letter of August 10, 1862 responds to a recent letter from Samuel and
describe events of the late summer harvest. Her father is beginning to plow and manure
his fields to prepare them for the next planting and the community is celebrating with
harvest festivals:
Dear Sammy
As this is sunday and a leisure day that I would sit down and answer your
letter wich I received on last tuseday wich I dare say that you have been looking
for one from home before this time but I have had no time to write on sooner for
I have been very busy and couldent take the time to write. Pappy hasent got his
manure out yet he has some little of his ploughing done Ferdanend is a helping
him now and I expect that they will put some of it through this week if nothing
happens. We where over at the festival at Radnor church last thirseday night and
we had a very nice time of it their. Their was a great many their. I expect their
will be a big time on next Thursday at the harvest home wich is to be held in
Philips Moors woods in Marple. 22

21.

An Edward Knight, carpenter, age 21, is enumerated with his family in Marple Township in 1860. See
Appendix for census citation. The old “Fortress Monroe” near Hampton, Virginia, was used by the 97th
Pennsylvania Infantry as a base of operations; from Bates.
22.
A few young men named Ferdinand/Ferdanend/Ferdenend appear in the 1860 Delaware County census
index. He may be the seventeen-year old carpenter’s apprentice who appears to have been enumerated
twice in Media; see Appendix for census citations. “Radnor Church” may be Radnor Methodist Episcopal
Church, which was founded in Radnor Township in the 18th century, Ashmead, 688. A “harvest home” is a
rural festival in celebration of the harvest, which was common in Delaware County during this period.
Although harvest festivals have occurred in many cultures since ancient times, the name “Harvest Home” is
of British origin. Philip Moor/e was an early settler of Marple/Newtown whose descendants continued to
hold property in the area; Ashmead, 586.
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Sallie also describes the exodus of young men from the township to the war
effort. Recruitment in the county at the time was heavy in order to comply with President
Lincoln’s recent order for the draft of three hundred thousand militia to be called into
federal service: 23
Well Sammy you started to war in time for all the young folks is going now
There was three hundred that started from Media on Friday for the seat of war
they whent to Harrisburg. Amongst them that whent was George Gardner and
he was married to Lettie Cooper the day before he started wich I expect will
surprise you when you hear of it..24

She includes an admonition based on her brother Dick’s war experiences:
We got a letter from Dick last night he is this side of Warrenton now but expect
to be on the advance soon. he is well but he has been on a scout after a diserter
wich he got lost in a fine thicket and was gone a week but he caught the chap and
brought him back to the camp and they are going to punish him very severely for
it now mind dont you ever do such a thing as that or perhaps you will have to go
through the same penaltys as this man has.

Sallie closes her letter with brief family news and greetings to Paul and “Jonny,” who she
coyly casts as Samuel’s competitors in correspondence:
I think I will bring my letter to a close by telling you that we are all well at home
and hoping that you have good health and enjoying a soldiers life. they are all well
at Dicks and they are well at Bills but Theadore he is very poorly I have not herd
what ails him yet. We all send our love to Paul and Jonny and except a portion
yourself and tell Paul and Jonny for me not to write such long letters to me again
for I get tired of reading such long letters Excuse bad writing and mistakes and
answer will be very acceptable. From your Friend, Sallie J. McClellan. 25

Sallie’s lack of subtlety may have worked. Samuel responded soon after, although
the length of his letter is unknown. Sallie sends her reply on August 21, updating
“Sammy” on family, farm life, and community events:
I take this present opportunity of answering your letter wich I received on
last saturday evening with much pleasure to here from you how you are getting
along a Soldiering on prerusing it I found that you where still enjoying good
23.

The local press reported heavily on the draft; e.g., “More Recruiting in Delaware County,” Delaware
County American, 13 August 1862; and “Enrolling the Militia,” Delaware County Republican, 22 August
1862.
24.
According to the 1860 census of Newtown Township, George Gardner, age 16, was an apprentice
blacksmith living with master blacksmith David Jones and his family. Sixteen year old Letitia Cooper was
living with salesman William Litzenberg and family in Marple in 1860. Sallie also briefly mentions a
week-long visit by “Marrien Muller and Annie” who were asking about Samuel. They could be the two
youngest daughters of master carpenter Charles Muller, enumerated in the 24th ward of Philadelphia in
1860. See Appendix for census citations.
25.
The “Theadore” Sallie mentions may be the son of her sister and brother-in-law William and Elizabeth
Pyott. A Theadore Pyott, age 9, appears in the 1870 census with the family of John Tayler. See also
footnote 107.
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health but felt very sorry of hearing of Paul a being sick but hoping that by the time
this letter may reach you that it may find him better. We are all well at this present
time but Pappy was very sick last week but is much better now. He has got his
manure out and has got it most plough in. The harvest home that we had in Marple
last week there was quite a large turnout there. There was a thousand that took
dinner that day. The Newtown folks is trying to get one up it is to be decided to
night wether we will have one or not and then I will give you the account of it then.

On August 21, Sallie sends another cautionary message from Dick, whose unit
had recently been involved in the battle at Cedar Mountain, Virginia:
I got a letter from Brother Dick last night he has been in a battle at Cedar
Mountains but there company did not suffer much there was none killed in his
company and only two wounded but he sayed that the shells was birsting over
there heads pritty fast. Dick sayed that you don’t know much of a soldiers life
yet – he says just wait till you have to go three miles to stand picket duty and
then you will find out wat soldering is then but he says if you should here a big
Owl hollow that you must not skedaddle for that wont do. 26

September 1862
Annie Green’s letter of September 2, 1862 provides the first clue to the friends’
association with the First Baptist Church of Newtown Township:
Dear Friend,
I now take the happy pleasure and oppertunity to write you a few lines to
let you know that we are all well at presant and hope when these few lines
reaches you it may find you enjoying the same rich blessing. I received your
most welcome letter dated the 22nd of August and was glad to hear from you but
was sorry to hear that Paul was sick. I hope that he will soon be better. Tell him
to put his trust in that Dear Savior that died for us and he will comfort him. Mr.
Owens made a beautiful Prayer for you all and especially for Paul. Addie told
me to tell you she sent all her love to you three but you must not fight about it
she said. We are a going to have our Salebration on next Thursday week. I wish
you were all here so that you could go to.

Annie also provides news of their friends both at home and at war:
Charlie Webb is a going to war I think if they keep on a going there wont be
many left. We got a letter from Billie a Saturday he is still at Port Royal South
Carolina he was well when he wrote. Susan Smith has not been as well this last
week she was a little better last night. I hope that you may all be spared to get
back for we would like to see you. Jacob sends his love to you all. I haveent
had a chance to read that to Caleb Coburn that you wrote in my letter but I will
read it to him the first chance I get and I will tell you what he said in my next
letter. We all send our love to you all. 27
26.

The 11th Pennsylvania Infantry was involved in the Battle of Cedar Mountain on 9 August 1862.
Charles Webb, age 20, was living with his parents John and Elizabeth Webb and younger siblings in
Newtown Township in 1860. See Appendix for citation. On 20 June 1862, the Delaware County
Republican reported the death of Elizabeth Webb, “aged about fifty three years. . .at her residence in
(continued on next page)
27.
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On September 11, 1862, the first of a series of general Cavalry drills was held on
the exhibition grounds behind the Court House at Media. Local men were encouraged to
come mounted on horseback to learn skills to protect their homes and possibly prepare
them for military service. As noted by the Delaware County American, the date was
fortuitous:
The day fixed accidentally happens to be the anniversary of the battle of the
Brandywine – an appropriate occasion upon which to re-affirm in this practical
way our determination to sustain at whatever sacrifice the government
established by our fathers. 28

After the Union’s stunning defeat at the Second Battle of Manassas, August 2830, 1862, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was ordered to the war front as part of the
Defense of Baltimore. Company muster rolls indicate that Paul and Samuel left
Philadelphia during the first few days of September. 29 According to Annie Green’s letter
of September 16, Samuel responded to her letter of September 2 soon after arriving in
Baltimore:
Dear Samuel,
I now seat myself to embrace you with a few lines to let you know that
we are all well at present and hope when this reaches you it may find you
enjoying perfect good health. I received your most welcome letter dated Sept 5th
and was glad to hear from you all. I am sorry that Paul does not keep well I
hope it may be Gods will to spare you all to come back home again I would be
pleased to see you all.

She also tells him of a visit to their friends Georgeanna and Addie Smith and
relates a story that reflects very different cultural attitudes than those in the weightconscious twenty-first century:
Addie Smith and Georgeanna sent their love to you all. I was up there to day and
Annie Smucker was along with me we all four got weighed Addie

weighed 126 lbs & Annie Smucker 94 lbs & Georgeanna 112 lbs and I
weighed 120 lbs. Addie told me to tell you to tell Paul he wouldent know
her hardly she is so fat.
Having provided Samuel a reminder of her own appearance, Annie acknowledges
his recent gift of a photograph of himself and remarks on how he has changed: “I saw
your likeness that you sent Annie Smucker it dont look much like the one you gave me
you look so much thiner.” She also reminded Paul via Samuel that she expected a
“likeness” from him as well. Samuel’s “likeness” was probably sent as a tintype, perhaps
the one that survives among his personal papers. Creating photographic images on thin
sheets of steel, not tin, was an inexpensive process in the early 1860s. Many local
Newtown.” (Death occurred on 10 June 1862.) Susan Smith is the wife of Davis S. and mother of
Samuel’s friend Addie.
28.
Delaware County American, 10 September 1862.
29.
Hand, 12.
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businesses frequented by soldiers could produce this simple kind of photography and
itinerant photographers often visited Civil War camps.
Annie teases Samuel about his situation in Baltimore, while touching on how
close to home the war was becoming: “You have a nice time down there I expect with the
Baltimore girls nearley all the young men have gone to war I think that there will be a
great many old maids.” She notes that Caleb Coburn, the young saddler’s apprentice
living with them, “has gone to take care of the sick and wounded at the Hospittle.” Over
the next several months, both Annie Green and Addie Smith keep Samuel updated on
Caleb’s work there in various capacities, including “Nurse,” “Ward Pastor,” and “the
Sisters’ waiter.”
Besides young men like Caleb who acted as nurses, local women volunteered at
the U.S. Government Hospital at Chester. On September 5, 1862, the Delaware County
Republican, normally a stalwart of Union patriotism, uncharacteristically criticized the
federal government for failing to adequately support “The Delaware County Ladies:”
With what fidelity the women of our county devote themselves to the care of the
sick and wounded at the U.S. Hospital, is a matter of public notoriety and will be
a matter of public record. There are a few things however in connection with
their labors, that ought to be noticed. The Government supplies one nurse for
every ten patients, and there must be at that rate sixty men nurses for the six
hundred patients now in the hospital. One would think that the soldiers should be
well attended to, with such a force, especially when at least two ladies are
engaged in each ward to supply, prepare and administer delicacies. In our visits
to the hospital, we have always been impressed with the fact that the ladies are
the most industrious part of the great household. They are there from ten to
twelve hours daily, and we learn that their services are highly appreciated by the
Surgeons in charge of the wards. . . They start from their homes, morning by
morning, drive their own horses, carry their own oats, prepare lunch for
themselves at their own homes, and eat it when and how they may, and return
again at night through all kinds of weather, to rest, that they may be prepared for
the recurrence of similar duties the following day. . .but the rich government that
feeds its armies so profusely, and pays its officers so richly, does not award to
these generous workers a single privilege. . . or notice them in any measure
beyond that which is common to ordinary hirelings. We have not heard a single
lady complain. We believe they work as cheerfully as they do successfully, but
we have noticed a lack of thoughtfulness and care for such which their station
and labors seem naturally to demand. We trust the gallantry of the nation is not
yet consumed by its patriotism - there is room for both. 30

October-November 1862
On October 12, Sallie McClellan graphically describes how her brother Dick had
been recently wounded. Richard McClellan’s war records indicate that the injuries she
describes occurred at the Battle of Antietam in Sharpsburg, Maryland:

30.

Delaware County Republican, 5 September 1862.
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Dear Sammy,
As this is sunday evening I thought I would take this present oportunity
of writing you a few lines to inform you how we are a getting along at home we
are all well and able for our allowance yet and still hoping that you have good
health and enjoying a soldiers life. Well Sammy since I wrote to you last we
have herd serious news wich I dare say that you will feel sorry to hear of
Brother Dick a being wounded he was shot in the left hip the ball whent in him
eight inches he had the ball taken out he was under the influence of Cloraform
to have it done. Dick has seen many harships this time past after he was
wounded he laid in a yard for a week before he was ever moved to have anything
done for him he laid for four days without anything to eat or drink and his
pantaloons were full of maggets but he kept the worms out of his soar’s Papy
was up to see him but he could not get him home but Dick says he is a comming
home before he goes back to the army again he is at Chambersburg Hospital
Papy says he is very thin and broken down. The weight he had to carry was
seventy five pounds so you may know that was enough to break him down to
carry such a load as that all the time while on march an part the time double
quick. we are looking very anxiously every day for him to come home. we have
the ball at home here that he was shot with it was a minie rifle ball. 31

She expresses concern that the war is encroaching on home territory, noting the
raid of Jeb Stuart’s Confederate Cavalry into Pennsylvania. The day before Sallie wrote
her letter, the Philadelphia Inquirer had called Stuart’s maneuver “the boldest act of the
war:” 32
I seen in yesterdays papers that the rebles had got in Pennsylvania that they were
at Chambersburg but that they had done no serious damage but had taken five
hundred horses. I expect there will be a time this year at the election wich is to
come of next tuseday for my part I seem to dread it for I am afraid that there
will be war at home here.

Yet, her tone quickly changes as she keeps Samuel up to date on the normal
routines. She notes that it had been too warm for her to send the butter she would have
normally put in his box of “provisions,” asserting that “we dont care about sending it till
we can send the butter to you but live in hopes you shall have it yet.” Her father is
harvesting corn and making cider. Visitors to the farm have included her sisters and
brothers-in-law Ruthanne and Richard Horton and Elizabeth (“Sis”) and Bill Pyott and
young neighbors Andy and Sammy Horton. Sallie notes that one of the boys was caught
in the risky behavior that mothers have warned of for generations: “Sammy Horton like
31.

Sallie’s letter is actually dated 12 September 1862, but the news she conveys would have been accurate
on 12 October 1862. Richard McClellan’s pension records confirm that during the Battle of Antietam, the
bloodiest of the war, a musket ball went through his left hip, leaving him with a disability that plagued him
for the rest of his life; from Richard McClellan’s invalid pension file #28476 and George McClellan’s
father’s pension claim #396198, NARA. The Battle of Antietam occurred 17-18 September 1862; see
footnote 31. In addition, Sallie indicates she is writing on a Sunday. September 12 fell on a Friday in
1862; October 12 fell on a Sunday. See also footnote 32.
32.
Correspondence from Carlisle, Pennsylvania, published in the Philadelphia Inquirer, 11 October 1862.
The date of the newspaper report corroborates that Sallie was writing on October 12. See also quote from
letter of 26 October 1862 below.
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to of put his eye out today he run a stick in his eye.” 33 She closes her letter warmly, “I
still remain your affectionate Friend, Sallie J. McClellan.”
Sallie writes Samuel again on October 26, her stationery emblazoned with a
patriotic logo and the words “The Union Forever” printed in red, white, and blue. Her
letter is addressed to Samuel at Camp Carroll in Baltimore, where the regiment had been
based since the end of September. Camp Carroll was established as a Civil War training
facility on what had been the 18th-century plantation of prominent Marylander Charles
Carroll. 34 She expresses concern that Samuel’s most recent letter had been late in
coming and that she had not heard from her brother Dick. She remains worried about
Lee’s army entering Pennsylvania and notes the many draftees from Delaware County
and neighboring counties who were encamped near their home:
Dear Sammy,
I once more sit down to pen a few lines to you to inform you how we are
a getting along at home we are all well at this present time and hoping that this
letter may find you in good health and enjoying a soldiers life. I received your
letter last thursday. I had wondered what was the matter with you that I had not
received one from you before that time for I had been getting one from you most
every week since you left home. I would like to get a letter from Brother Dick
for we have not herd from him since Papy come home. I feel very much worried
about him for fear something has happened him. I supose you have heard of the
rebles a being in Chambersburg about two weeks ago they come there the weeks
that Pappy come home and I am afraid that they have done something with Dick.
I herd that they Peroled all the sick and wounded soldiers at Chambersburg. but I
hope we will here from him before long. Cousin Sammy Williamson is a going
to see Jonny this week and is comming through Chambersburg home and he is
going to see after Dick and then we will find out what has become of him wich
will be a great satisfaction to us. The drafting has commenced the men that has
been drafted are encamped down near Sellers Bridge there is Delaware Co.
Chester Co and Montgomery County and I dont know wether there is any other
Countys there or not they expect to stay there all winter to drill. I expect there
will be a big time in Philadelphia this week for they are going to draft there next
tuesday they commence. 35

Sallie responds to Samuel’s apparent longing to be part of his hometown’s
seasonal routine and demonstrates her own independent spirit:
You were saying you would like to be up to help make sider we have made five
barrel and I tell you it is hummin now you had better come up and get a drink
of it. it will be a nice little walk for your health to come. Sammy I have had
good luck in the Chestnut busness this season I have gethered eighteen quarts
33.

Samuel B. Horton, age 14, lived with his parents, farmer John Horton and his wife Jane, and siblings in
Newtown Township, according to the 1860 census. The census shows them living near George
McClellan’s farm. “Andy Horton” has not been identified. See Appendix.
34.
Current historic trail markers for the Camp Carroll site are in Carroll Park in Baltimore near Washington
Boulevard. See photograph section for an image of the stationery design, which was printed by J. Magee,
316 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
35.
In this letter, the reference to the Chambersburg invasion is appropriately dated. Sallie’s cousin Sammy
Williamson has not been conclusively identified.
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and have got sixteen cts a quart for all of them so I have made a small fortune out
of them but I am pritty near played out now in gethering things to make a little
spendin money. 36

After providing a few excuses for why she has not yet sent his box of
provisions, Sallie seems to make a play on words that may reflect a certain jealousy
regarding his friendship with Annie Green, who, as Annie herself often tells Samuel,
helps tend toll gate with her friend Annie Smucker:
That box of provision that we were a going to send you has not arrived yet but
perhaps you may get it this week that is if Mother and Pappy should go to town
but if they dont go I will try and get it ready against the next time Pappy goes to
Market he dont go every week now as we are putting up butter for ourselves so
dont look for it for I will write to you when it goes to the express office. Sammy
I here tell of you that you dont care much about Greens now a days as tis getting
late in the season for them and that you have taken to smoken a great deal as I
here that you correspond very regularly at the toll gate now a days.

Sallie ends her letter with good news about her sisters and their families. “Ruthie
and Dick” Horton have apparently had a young daughter “Sallie” since the 1860 census
was taken. Sallie McClellan comments that her little namesake is “as mischieveous as
she can be.” She also notes that Davis Smith’s wife “Susan Smith is about the same she
still is getting weaker every day.” Her closing assures Samuel, “I remain your friend in
Friendship, Sallie J. McClellan.”
In Annie Green’s brief note of November 2, she shares the sad news that Susan
Smith, the mother of their friends Addie and Georgeanna Smith, has recently passed
away: “I am Sorry to tell you that Susan Smith is dead. She died last Monday night it is
very hard to part with your frinds.” On November 11, she elaborates poignantly on the
tragedy:
Poor Susan Smith before she died she bid them all good bye and told them not to
weep after her. I think it is so nice when a person talks before they die. We all
should be prepared for death for we no not when we may be called away. Oh
may we all try to live nearer to our heavenly Father and oh may we remember
our place of prayer. 37

36.

Victim of the chestnut blight introduced in 1904, the American chestnut tree disappeared by the 1950s.
However, at the time of Sallie’s writing, it would have been plentiful in Pennsylvania forests and gathering
chestnuts would have been a common local enterprise. The Delaware County Republican reported on 1
November 1861, that Thomas Leiper of Ridley had gathered a bushel and a quarter of a peck from a single
tree on his farm, which was considered “extraordinary, especially when we remember that there are birds
and squirrels to share with him, to say nothing of the friendly boys who always look with longing eyes
toward nutting time.” Thomas Leiper was a well-known entrepreneur to whom Delaware County was
“indebted for the introduction of machines for breaking and grinding plaster and oyster shells, for sawing
stone, threshing grain, and making cider, all of which he had in operation, driven by water power, under his
own supervision. . . .” (from the Delaware County Republican, 17 January 1851.)
37.
Death notice in the Delaware County American, 29 October 1862: “In Newtown township, Del. county,
on Monday, SUSAN SMITH, aged about forty five years.”
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However, the routines of farming life and the reality of war continued. On
November 2, she notes briefly that “The People are busy a husking corn here” and on
November 11, she updates him on how the weather is hampering their progress:
There is quite a snow up here now it snowed all day yesterday and today we did not get
to meeting to day it snowed so fast. The People are not got their corn husked I think
they will have cold fingers. 38

She comments on Samuel’s situation in Baltimore, intimating that he is still close
enough to home for an occasional brief visit. Her brother William has news from the war
front and her brother Jacob is staying behind to help care for the family at home:
Jacob sends his best respects to you and says he dont think there is eny danger of
him a killing all the Rebbils he would like to have you up here to go along with
him. We will look for you to come acros when we are tending tole gate. Pap
and Mother and all the rest send their love to you all. We got a letter from Billie
the other day. He is well and is still at the same place. 39

The brevity of Annie’s letter of November 2 may reflect her wish to acknowledge
a special gift as soon as possible. She tells Samuel, “I am very much oblidge to you for
that song you sent me I wish I had something to send to you.” 40 She notes that her
brother “Eber is a going to put a few lines in” and closes her letter with an emphatic
avowal of friendship, “I still remain your Affectionate Friend, Annie M. Green to Mr.
Samuel Smith.” She continues her thoughts on November 11:
You said that Jakey had the girls all to himself he dont troble many of the girls
and I think he has taken the wisest plan to stay at home. I am sorry to here that it
is so cold for you down there it is very disagreable to not be warm enought.
Annie Smucker and I were a tending tolegate two nights last week but we did not
see any thing of you we would like to have had your company. We got a letter
from Billie Yesterday he was well he said that Beauragaird was a makeing his
brags that he was a going to take several places but I dont think he will get them.
Billie thinks he will have a little troble before he gets them. Give my love to
Paul and John. It seems a greate while since we seen you last but I hope you may
all be spared to return to your homes. . . There is about 8,000 drafted Soldiers
encamped down here by Cellers mill. I am a going down see them if nothing
happens I belive they are a going to stay there all winter I think it is very hard
to take the Poor men from there homes and keep them there were they cant do
any good. I will have to close with love to you. Please excuse my paper it is
very bad it is too bad to get to the store to get any more at presant. They all send
their love to you all. So Good bye. Write Soon. From Your Friend Annie M.
Green To My Dear Friend Samuel Smith. 41
38.

Annie Green’s letter, 11 November 1862.
Annie Green’s letter, 2 November 1862.
40.
Singing was a common way for soldiers to pass the time in camp. The song Samuel sent Annie could
have been one of many folk and patriotic songs popular at the time.
41.
Confederate General Pierre G.T. Beauregard commanded the Department of South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida from August 1862 through April 1864. William Green’s regiment, the 97th Pennsylvania
Infantry, was serving in these areas at the same time. The Sellers were prominent landowners and millers
in Upper Darby township from the late 18th century. Ellen Cronin, an authority on Delaware County mills
(continued on next page)
39.
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Sallie McClellan’s letter of November 23, 1862, is particularly illustrative of her
personality. She is pleased that Samuel has received the box of provisions she has sent,
but wants there to be no question that she put herself out to get it to him:
Dear Sammy,
As this is sunday and a leisure day to me I thought I would set down to
write a few lines to you to let you know how we are a getting along at home. we
are still a kicking yet and able for our allowance and hoping these few lines may
find you well and fat and hearty after eating your box of provision. I received
your letter this day week and was very glad in hearing that you had received your
box. I should of liked to of been somewheres near you to of peeped at you
when you opened it
I expect your eyes was as big as moons to see into it.
Wich did you eat first the chicken or the butter[?] but I expect it was the butter
as you said it was such a treat. Well I must tell you if it was as big a trouble to
you a eating your box full out as it was to me a taking it to town it must have
been a big trouble or I cant say it was such a trouble as it was the stormy day I
never was in town of a much stormier day than it was the day I took your box in.
but I was anxious for you to get it I was afraid that you would move away from
Baltimore before you got it.

She expresses anxiety about her brother Dick: “I wrote to you in my last letter
that we had got a letter from Dick but we have not herd from him since and we feel very
anxious to hear from him again. I cant tell you why he doesn’t write to us oftener than he
does.” While asserting that “there haint much news now I hardly know what to write to
you,” she does manage to briefly update Samuel and remind him of her dedication in her
unique style:
Papy has got all his corn husked and yesterday we butchered our hogs
that is the ones that the hog Butchers gets we had four and the four weighed
eleven hundred and ninety six lbs so you may know that they were prity nice
ones. . . Ellen Mathers was burried last sunday she died with the
Consumption.
I was up at church to day there was quite a large congregation. I
herd that the General that you are under that he is turned out of his office.
Well I think that I shall have to begin to draw my letter to a close as I cant
think of anything more to tell you.
Sammy if I did not write to you I don’t think that you would get to
here from home much for Hetty never thinks to write you a letter but I will
not forget you as long as my money will hold out to pay for them that I
send. 42

After the obligatory greeting to Paul and Jonny, apology for “bad writing and
mistakes,” and assurance that she remains his friend, Sallie adds a postscript to
and an historian of the Sellers family, has found no record of civil war encampments on Sellers land; from
email dated 6 November 2005.
42.
Ellen Mather/s may have been the daughter of farmer John Mather, who was enumerated in Radnor in
the 1860 census; see Appendix. President Lincoln relieved General George McClellan of command of the
Army of the Potomac on 5 November 1862, and replaced him with General Ambrose Burnside. “Hetty” is
presumably Sallie’s sister Esther.
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Samuel’s letter, “I forgot to tell you how they were up at Dick’s. they are all well.
Sis and Bill are well but her two children is very sick. something like the whooping
cough that ails them.”
December 1862
On December 9, 1862, Sallie describes the cold, snowy weather they are
experiencing in Newtown and wonders about Samuel’s conditions:
Dear Sammy,
I take this present opportunity of writing you a few lines to inform you
that we are all well at present and hoping these few lines may find you well and
enjoying a soldiers life wich I dare say you know what soldiering is by this time
anyhow in cold wether. for we have had some prity cold days within this last
week back and lots of snow to the sleighers is flying around quite smartly
perhaps you are enjoying some of it to.

It is not likely that Samuel and Paul were enjoying the cold weather at Camp
Carroll. Writing from camp on December 7, Corporal George W. Nailer of Company L
described the conditions the men of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry had to deal with:
It is so cold that we can scarcely live. I tried to sleep last night but could not. I
had all my clothes on – overcoat and all – and rolled up in two blankets, and this
morning I was nearly stiff. 43

Sallie offers news of life on the farm and her brother’s condition and responds to
Samuel’s request for stamps, providing some excuses for why she has not yet complied:
I received your letter on this day week and I expect that you are a
begining to look for an answer as you wanted some stamps but I should of wrote
to you last week but we have been very busy for we have the thrashing machine
here and brother Dick was at home with us to so I had not the time to do it.
Brother Dick was at home with us a week he is getting better but not
able to walk without a crutch or a cain but poor fellow I dont know whether he
will ever be able to go without useing them but he thinks he will he looks so
well and his wiskers comes prity near half way on his breast so you may know
that he has a rousin crop of whiskers.
As you wanted me to send you some stamps I took a dollar of your
money and got you a half a dollars worth of stamps so that will do you awhile I
did not know wether I had better send you the money down or get the stamps for
you but as you said in your last letter that you wanted the stamps I thought I
could not do better than get them for you. If I did not do write for you send me
word when you write to me.

43.

From the Papers of George W. Nailer, Co. L, 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia; quoted in Hand, 245.
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She also gives Samuel fair warning that she expected to be remembered at
Christmas:
Well Sammy as chrismast is prity near on hand I am a going to look for a
crismast present from you if it is nothing but a cent’s worth of candy. I have
give you some time to prepair so dont you forget it.

After closing in her usual way, Sallie appends another critique of her sister
Esther’s dependability as a correspondent:
P.S. Hettie told me to write to you that she was a going to write to you befor
long that she has not forgot you yet. but I think that she has or els that she
would of wrote to you befor this time. but no more at present.

Addie Smith and young Davis Smith write to Samuel for the first time on
December 9, about six weeks after the death of Addie’s mother Susan. They both
address him “Dear Bro” and reference having recently received a letter from him. Davis
echoes Sallie McClellan’s letter of the same day in noting “the sleighs are a running
Richard McClellan was home a week but has gone back again I do expect he would of
like to off staid at home.” He also tempts Samuel with the normalcy of life in their small
farming community:
All your friends around are well we want to see you all badly wish you could
get home on a furlough Richard Hortons butchered last Saturday that would be
nice work for you to be at I think maybe you would like it better than soldiering
I dont know I wish you would tell me how you like it in the next letter if you
dont forget to write I will bring my letter to a close now as Addie is a going to
write a few lines to you WRITE SOON.

Addie reinforces Davis’s sentiment that they are anxious for news from him and
their friends Paul and Johnny, although her letter has a bittersweet tone. She references
Samuel’s sending “cards” with images of Civil War officers. The practice of collecting
and exchanging cartes-de-visite photographs of prominent generals was common during
the war:
we have nearly give out looking for a letter from Baltimore anymore but one
came at last and glad to get it but I guess Paul has forgotten us entirely we are
very much obliged for them cards you sent Georgie and I she says you thought
that one man was not enough for her so you sent her two but she don’t care about
either of them they are to ugly for her she says send some of your offercers. . .
Georgie told me to tell you that she did not admire General Sigel very much he
is to sour looking she has fell in love with my man but I dont think I will let her
have him. . .I send my Best Respects to you and Jonnie and Paul we have just
run out of love. 44

44.

German-born Franz Sigel immigrated to America after the 1848 revolution and entered the Civil War at
its outset. He was promoted to Major General in March of 1862 and would have been a corps commander
in the Army of the Potomac at the time Samuel sent his photograph to his friends.
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Letters to Samuel after Christmas 1862 indicate that he and Paul came home for
the holiday, but stayed beyond their allowed leave time. On December 26, Annie worries
aloud about the consequences of his recent visit and provides some veiled references to it:
Dear Samuel
Haveing a few precious moments I thought that I could no better improve
my time than to write a few lines to you to let you know that we are all well at
presant and hope you arived safe to your jirnies end I hope you did not get
puninshed for not going when your time was up. I expect you haveent forgot the
night You and Paul staid all night I would like to know who that was here that
night did you get to find out anything about it[?] was that cake good that Annie
Smucker gave you[?] I had a nice cake sent me for a Christmas presant. I felt
very lonesome after you went away that morning I was very sorry to see you go
back again I hope it wont be long til we may all see each other again. I dident
know that You went home a Thersday for I understood you hadent gone till I
seen Annie and She said you went a Thersday afternoon. Give my love to Paul
and tell him I would love to hear from him. Annie Smucker sends her best
respects to you. Pap and Mother and all the rest send their best respects to you
all. I have not got much to say as it hasent been long since I seen you So I will
bring my Epistle to a close as it is drawing near bed-time. So Good bye. Write
Soon. From Annie M. Green to My Dear Friend Samuel Smith.

January 1863
Letters sent to Samuel in January 1863 were addressed to the Great Western Hotel
and Stables in Baltimore. Most of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry had been ordered to
Point of Rocks, Maryland, on the Potomac River, but the Baltimore hotel served as
headquarters of the Union Army’s Middle Department. Company D may have been
serving as a security force. 45
On January 4, 1863, Sallie McClellan expresses relief about the consequences of
Paul’s and Samuel’s recent visit. She alludes to its purpose in her description of an
encounter with the wife of their company commander Captain Nathaniel Sneyd:
Dear Sammy,
As this is sunday I thought I would sit down and write you a few lines to
let you know we are all well and hoping these few lines may find you well and
enjoying good health. I received your letter on last Thursday and was glad that
you were not punished for staying away so long over your time. I was around to
45.

The location of the Western Hotel is given as Saratoga and Howard Streets in Wood’s Baltimore
Directory, 1862, Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore; and in the subject card file, Maryland Historical
Society, Baltimore. An 1869 Edward Sachse birds-eye view of Baltimore shows the hotel (although called
Gibbons Hotel by then; see illustration in photo section), at the southwest corner of Saratoga and Howard.
According to Hand, 245, Company B, 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, served as “bodyguard to Major General
Wool, currently stationed at the Great Western Stables, on Fremont Street in Baltimore” in September
1862. General John Ellis Wool commanded the Middle Department, headquartered in Baltimore, from
June 1862 to January 1863, when he was transferred to the command of the Department of the East in New
York. Samuel’s Company D may have been serving a similar security function at this time. Annie Green’s
letter, 19 January 1863, includes “Fremont Street” in the address for the “Grate Western Hotel.” Fremont
is a major street that intersects Saratoga several blocks west of Howard, but there does not appear to have
been a hotel at that location. That may have been the mailing address for the military residents of the hotel.
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the Captains wife when I was in town and Sneyd had wrote on to her to know
wether she knew wether you were a comming back or not. and she asked me
about it and I told her that your where a comming back after the wedding was
over and she wrote to Sneyd not to punish you very bad on Anna account for she
was very much worried about Paul a staying away so long. 46

Sallie continues, noting an incident that may indicate that Samuel did not follow
through on remembering a Christmas present for her, despite her earlier reminder. Her
reference to someone else’s gift may suggest that “the lady doth protest too much:”
I had a very nice time in town and I enjoyed myself very much. I expected that
you and Paul would of come around to seen me before you left. I received two
Christmas present and I herd that you presented a young lady with a Christmas
present. I seen her the night I came from town, but I did not take notice of the
brest pin I dont know wether she had it on or not.

She also has news of her brother and updates Samuel on friends and
acquaintances:
Dick he has got down to Germantown Hospital and he was up home to see us last
week to stay overnight with us he got a furlow for twenty four hours he cant
get a furlow for any longer he dont like it up where he is as well as he did where
he left. Charley Muller has got home he looks very well but he has been very
sick the doctor told him he would have to be very careful of himself for if he got
a relaps it would go prity hard with him. Annie and Mallie was asking for you
Old Cilly Thomas was buried a Christmas day and Baldwin Weaver is to be
buried to morrow. 47

Reminding Samuel to “tell Paul I am a looking for that letter that he promised to send
me” and that “an answer will be very acceptable,” Sallie closes her letter “Yours in
Friendship, Sallie J. McClellan.”
Like Annie and Sallie, Addie Smith alludes to the infamous holiday visit in her
extensive letter of January 4. She corroborates Sallie’s story about the wife of their
company commander Nathaniel Sneyd:

46.

Apparently, Paul and Samuel were spared punishment. Their military records do not mention a delay in
returning to duty. Both were marked “present” on Company D’s muster rolls for November and December
1862. Federal census records for 1860 show that Nathaniel Sneyd, age 31, was an Irish-born “book agent”
[a bookseller] living with his wife Mary and two children in Philadelphia’s 4th ward; see Appendix for
citation. The identity of “Anna” and the wedding to which Sallie refers have not been conclusively
identified through census records, church records, newspaper accounts, or military pension records.
47.
Charley Muller, Annie, and Mallie (diminutive of Marion?) may be the children of Charles Muller of
Philadelphia described in footnote 24. The unit that Charley served in has not been identified because of
the commonality of the name “Charles Muller” in Pennsylvania military service indices. “Cilly” Thomas
has not been identified. In 1860, a Baldwin Weaver, age 36, was enumerated in Cumberland Township,
Green County (dwelling 60/family 60, p. 9). Another Baldwin Weaver, age 55, was enumerated in the
1850 census for Tredyffrin Township, Chester County (dwelling 86/family 91, p. 350).
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Dear Brother,
I now take my pen in hand to write you a few lines to answer your kind
and welcome letter we were very glad to hear from you and to hear that you did
not get punished for staying over you time. . .I heard that your Captain sent word
up to his Wife to know if you boy’s were coming back or not I guess he thought
you had skedaddled you would not be much loss to the rail road (as the saying
is). I dont know though I hope it wont insult you in saying so will it?

Addie reveals that, like Annie Green, Samuel had sent her a song:
I am very much obliged to you for that song I am very glad you thought
that much of me but I think you ought to of sent the tune with it but I will wait till
you come home and then you can sing for me if you will.

Addie’s letter provides the strongest clue to the possible family connection for the
elusive “Jonnie,” who was clearly serving in proximity to Paul and Samuel. Having just
seen the two of them, she expresses the hope of seeing him as well:
I will tell you now what I would like and that is to see Jonnie as we have
seen you and Paul we would like to see him next I was up to Cobourns the
other day and Lizzie said that she would like to see him coming home tell him
that I think if he can get a furlough he had better take it for we want to see him
tell him we have not quite forgot how he looks for we go up to Cobourns
sometimes and ask to see his likeness I think no doubt all the girls want to see
him Sue does anyhow. 48

In 1860, Elizabeth Cobourn, age 31, was enumerated in Newtown with her husband,
master carpenter James Cobourn, also age 31, son Joseph, age 1, and apprentice
carpenters Thomas Davis, age 19, and William McClellan, age 27. However, the
family’s connection to “Johnnie” is still unclear.
Addie continues:
I dont know wether Marion has got his box yet or not he had not got it
on the 26th of December I am afraid the roast Turkey and nice Apples she sent
him will spoil and that will be a great shame he has had to sleep on the ground
for about 3 weeks when she told us she took quite a hearty laugh about it it is a
great wonder she did not cry about it She still talks about Old Burnsides (for
that is what she calls him) she say’s it is all his fault that there is so many men
killed and she told us the reason that you and Paul did not get punished was
because you had a new Gen. she says she cant believe you will stay there all
winter.

She adds, either with genuine innocence or a trace of irony, “I tell you this as she told us
for she knows all about the war you know.”

48.

See Appendix for census citations. No direct connection has been identified between apprentice
William McClellan and Sallie McClellan’s family; see footnote 66.
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James and Elizabeth Cobourns’ immediate neighbors in Newtown in 1860 were
farmer William Litzenberg, his wife Lydia, and son Marion. In the fall of 1862, Marion
had enlisted in Battery L of the 2nd Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery and would have been
serving with that regiment in the defenses around Washington when Addie wrote this
letter. Although it is not clear whether the female speaker in the paragraph above is in
the Cobourn or Litzenberg household, the opinion she expresses on the effects of military
war strategies on young soldiers has echoed across the generations of women who have
sent their loved ones to war. 49
Addie continues with news of their friends at home, while illustrating the
importance of correspondence with their friends at war:
Annie Green and I was up to the Post Office the other day when you
letter came I got two fer Georgie and yours for Pap and Annie had one for
Annie Smucker But her and me were so lucky as not to get any but our turn
will come some day.
The reason I did not Answer your letter sooner Georgie said she was a
going to answer Pauls and then I thought I would leave your till to day.

Addie references their connections to First Baptist Church of Newtown and
provides a glimpse of her personality:
Jane Worrell came up yesterday and in the evening we went down to see
Annie Smucker and we had quite a good time you know we are pretty quite
[quiet] girls dont laugh too much that is when we are by ourselves but look
out when we are all together. Annie and me had quite a laugh last night about
Quaker meeting she says when ever she thinks about you and me setting in
Quaker meeting she has to laugh she was up here yesterday she was not up to
Church today nor Annie Green either . . .I have one thing more to tell you and
that is we expect Baptism next Sunday we haveng got meetings yet Mr. Owens
says the road is to muddy but we went as muddy roads last winter to prayer
meeting I think we went some pretty bad roads I know that very well dont
you? 50

Younger than her friends Annie Green and Annie Smucker, Addie seems to think
Samuel has not been taking her as seriously. She alludes to a conversation they had when
he was home:
I will sign my name to this letter as I told you I would do it for you know that I
write them but I dont do it to get you to write to me I told you about it when you
49.

Farmer William Litzenberg, his wife Lydia, both 62, and son Marion, age 29, were enumerated in the
1860 census of Newtown immediately after James and Elizabeth Cobourn. Marion Litzenberg mustered
into service with Battery L, 112th Regiment, 2nd Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, on September 1, 1862.
According to Ashmead, p. 133, Marion Litzenburg was promoted to 1st Lt. in December 1864 and was
serving with the Freedmen’s Bureau in Washington when the unit mustered out in 1866. A brief family
history of Marion Litzenberg is included in Historic Newtown Township, 167. “Old Burnsides” is Gen.
Ambrose Burnside, commander of the Army of the Potomac at the time Addie wrote her letter. Gen.
Joseph Hooker replaced Burnside in this command soon after, on 26 January 1863.
50.
Jane Worrell is likely the daughter of farmer J. Parker Worrell and his wife Mary, enumerated in the
1860 census, Marple Township. Jane was 14 years old in 1860.
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were home but I dont expect my writing will be as interesting to you as the two
Annies is but all I ask of you is to read them and burn them for I think that will
be the best plan for you as they are not of much account.

Addie’s assessment of her letters is particularly poignant knowing how carefully
Samuel saved them. She closes her letter somewhat defiantly, but with affection:
I write you this letter just because you said you did not like long letters I
do expect you will get tired of reading this but you nead not read it all at a time
or you can burn it without reading it if you want to. I will now bring my letter to
a close for this time Write soon Give my love to Jonnie, Paul and keep a share
for yourself. From your friend, Addie

On January 19, 1863, Annie Green sends some bad news about their friend Annie
Smucker and expresses relief that Paul and Samuel escaped disciplinary action for
overextending their leave time. She also references both the relative comforts of the
“Grate Western Hotel” and the realities of war:
Dear Samuel,
Haveing a few precious moments I thought that I could no better improve
them than to write you a few lines to let you know that we are all well at present
and hope when these few lines reaches you it may find you enjoying perfect good
health. I received your most welcome letter and was very glad to hear from you.
Annie Smucker and I were a tending tole gate last week we had a nice time of it
then. But I am sorry to tell you that Annie Smucker has been very sick since that
she has had a very bad pain in her face I guss she got cold she is getting a great
deal better she sent her best Respects to you. I am very much oblidge to you for
those pictures you sent to me. I was glad to here that you were not Punished very
bad. I expect you feel very proud of your nice house you are in I guss Annie
and I will come down to see you some of these days. Mother and Pap sends their
love to you all. give my love to Paul. You said that some of your Redgment had
been in a fight I hope that none of them got killed you were luckey that you
were not in it. 51

Samuel would not remain at the “nice house” in Baltimore for long. On January 31, Col.
Galligher was ordered to proceed with the regiment to Winchester, Virginia, via Harpers
Ferry. 52
February-March 1863
By the first week of February, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was in Winchester
where they began picket, scout, patrol, and escort duties. Sgt. George W. Nailer of
Company L wrote home with his first impressions of this southern town:
51.

According to Hand, 19, the 13th Pennsylvania was not involved in any major battle in January 1863, but
the regiment did have its first officially recorded casualty on January 1 when a soldier from Co. I died
during patrol duty at Point of Rocks, Maryland.
52.
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies in the War of the Rebellion (Washington: GPO,
1901) Series I, vol. 25, 42.
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When we arrived in Winchester we could not get to a pump without tearing a
fence down. We are now in camp on the old battleground, where General Banks
retreated into Winchester. You have no idea how things look in this part of
“Dixie.” The half of Winchester is destroyed, the half of the remainder is
deserted; and, in short, everything bears the mark of destruction. The country
bears a similar aspect – the fences all torn away, and no sign of a fence, with an
occasional post, which is too tight to pull out. The country is generally a pretty
fine country, but I could not live here if a man was to give me the best farm in all
this country. 53

In her letter of February 7, Sallie McClellan provides some family news and
laments Samuel’s change in location during the height of winter:
Dear Sammy,
I take my pen in hand to inform you that we are all well but Mother she
haint very well to day but is better than when Hettie wrote to you. hoping these
few lines may find you well and enjoying a soldiers life. I expect you think that I
have forgotten to write to you but not so I would of wrote sooner but Hettie
wanted me to wait till after she had wrote to you I herd the other day that you
where a going to move I was sorry to here of it as you are fixed so comfortable
where you are especially in wintertime when it is so cold. We have had some
very cold wether up here this week and I dare say you have felt a little of it where
you are but it has moderated again quite warm to what it was. The snow that fell
did not last long. I guess there was a good many disapointed for they expected
that there was a snow a comming for to go a sleying. I am afraid that I will not
get a sleigh ride this winter.

Sallie continues with news of local tragedy as the war drags on:
Jonny Jonson that whent out with the drafted men is dead and has been
brought home and was buried on last sunday and Tom Davis that lived with
James Cobourn he was buried last sunday over at Radnor Hall he was buried
under military honors the Home guards where at it. 54

The growing number of war deaths of young Delaware County men prompted the
Delaware County American to run a scathing indictment of slavery and the Confederate
cause in its February 18, 1863 issue:
Slavery, its defenders, and the red handed war which they have inaugurated
against the life of the Republic, continues on in its bloody work. Hardly a week
passes but we are called upon to chronicle one or more of our citizens deaths who
have gone out to defend the sacred inheritance of their fathers. . . These men, let
53.

Letter of 8 February 1863, Papers of George W. Nailer, Emory University, quoted in Hand, 24. The
“old battleground” refers to the First Battle of Winchester, a defeat for Union General Nathaniel P. Banks
in May 1862.
54.
Thomas Davis is likely the young apprentice carpenter enumerated with carpenter James D. Cobourn in
1860 (See footnote 40). “Jonny Johnson” has been impossible to trace. The “Home guards” may refer to
the Philadelphia Home Guard Brigade, which had been organized separately from the state militia units in
May 1861; from Frank H. Taylor, Philadelphia in the Civil War, 1861-1865 (Philadelphia, 1913).
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it be understood are victims to slavery and its apologists, and upon that class rests
their blood. They are counting their victims by the hundreds, yet they would
extend and perpetuate the curse. . . If blood and carnage and death will not deter
them, when their treason is bold and defiant, a way must be adopted that will.
The war will go on, the country will live in spite of them, and the old flag will
wave over all the States, long after they have passed away, and even the shame
that they have cast upon their children shall have been effaced. 55

The upbeat, patriotic sentiment that concluded this story was clearly palpable within the
local community as semblances of normal life continued despite the war. Immediately
after noting the community’s war dead in her letter of February 7, Sallie added that
“Tillie Barr was Married thurseday to Daunt Yerkes she had about twenty five couple at
it.” 56
Sallie provides another glimpse of what may have been Samuel’s fondness for a
particular “Annie,” most likely Annie Smucker, who was ill at this time:
I have not herd how your Annie is for these few day back but she was better
when I herd from her but I expect that I kneed not write to you how she is for I
expect you to get to here from her oftener than I do that lives so near for I can
hear that there is a great correspondence between you.

Lest Samuel think she receives no other correspondence than his, Sallie closes
with a brief note to the contrary:
Well I think that I will have to draw to a close as I cant think of anymore
news to tell you this time and another thing I have another letter to write to Jim
Flounders. We all send our love to you and Paul and tell Paul to look out for a
letter from me befor long an answer for the one he sent me so no more at
present. Excuse bad writing and mistakes, write soon and let us know how you
are a getting along. I still remain your Friend, Sallie J. McClellan. 57

On February 22, 1863, Sallie McClellan addressed her letter to “Mr. Samuel
Smith C D. 13th Penna. Cavelry In Care of Capt. Sneyd, Winchester Va or elsewhere.”
She seems to be responding to Samuel’s description of successful foraging in the South, a
practice particularly common within the highly mobile cavalry regiments. As usual, she
has some advice:
I was afraid that you would not get that letter that I sent you for you had
left Baltimore befor I sent it but it happened that you got it. Well sammy I expect
55.

“Four More Delaware County Soldiers Gone – Victims of Slavery and Its Apologists,” Delaware
County American, 18 February 1863.
56.
Delaware County Republican, 27 February 1863, marriage notice: “In Newtown, on the 5th inst., by
friends' ceremony, JONATHAN P. YERKES of Chester county, to MARGARET P. BARR, of this
county.” A Margaret M. Barr, age 18, was enumerated with farmer Charles Barr in Newtown Square in
1860. In 1870, Matilda M. Yerkes, age 28, was living in Easttown Township, Chester County with her
husband Jonathan P. Yerkes, whose nickname may have been “Daunt.”
57.
In the 1860 census of Marple, 21-year old James Flounders was working as a wheelwright with master
wheelwright Edward Flounders, presumably his father. According to Bates, he enlisted in Battery L, 2nd
Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, on 1 September 1862, as an “artificer” and was discharged in June 5, 1865.
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you will get fat now living on such good food from the seccession but you will
have to be careful if they dont live on you yet.

Sallie notes the weather, her brother Dick’s recent discharge, and “news” about
Samuel’s friend Annie Smucker:
Well it is an awful day here today for it is s[n]owing as fast as it can and
drifting I am afraid that it will not make sleighing and I would like to have one
sleigh ride. We have brother Dick home with us now. He has had his discharge
he got his discharge about two weeks ago.58 I here that Mr. Smucker is a going to
move away. I believe that he is a going to live with his daughter in Lancaster
County and Annie I have not heard where she is going but I expect that you know
better than me as you have correspondence with her. 59

She has also sent stamps and a bit of cash to improve his stationery:
Well sammy you wanted me to send you some stamps down I have got
you twenty four cents worth but I was up at Ruthie and that is all the change that
I could get but that will last you awile and then you will have to let me know
when you are out and then I will get you more. I will send you the fifty cent note
for I think you need it to bye some paper by the looks of the letter that you sent
me it looks as if you had of wiped your feet on it but never mind anything will
do in time of need. Havent you been paid of yet for you wrote to me some time
ago that you where to be paid off when you write to me tell me wether you have
been paid yet or not. . .when you get this letter answer it soon that I may know
wether you got the stamps and money.

Writing just a few days after Sallie, Annie Green also shares the sad news of the
impending departure of their close friend Annie Smucker:
Dear Brother,
I now seat myself to write you a few lines to let you know that we are all
well at present accept me I have had something like the scarlet rash and it dont
come out rite and it makes me feel very bad indeed. so you must excuse me for
not writeing sooner. I received your most welcome letter dated the 10th and was
very glad to hear from you. I expect you had begun to think that I had forgotten
you but I have not I often think of you. Annie Smucker has got better now but
she is still very weak. I was with her very near five weeks. But I will tell you
something that I am very sorry of Dear Annie Smucker is a going to leave us.
58.

According to his military pension records, Sgt. Richard McClellan received a disability discharge from
Co. I, 11th Pennsylvania Infantry on 7 February 1863 with a surgeon’s certificate. On 5 July 1863, 1st Lt. F.
G. Painter, Commander of Co. I, writing from “Camp on Battlefield near Gettysburg, PA” confirmed
Richard’s injury for the purposes of his pension application: “. . .at the battle of Antietam, Md, he was
wounded in the left hip disabling the use of his left leg. . .preventing him from performing any military
duty.”
59.
The 1870 census for Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Gap P.O., Leacock Township, enumerates Mary
Smucker, 76, farmer; Mary Smucker, 42, and Barbara Smucker, 40, who may be the Smucker family
formerly in Delaware County. Annie Smucker may have married by this time; see footnote 7. From their
friends’ accounts, it is clear that Samuel and Annie Smucker maintained a steady correspondence while she
was in Delaware County. One wonders whether her moving severed that relationship, which may explain
why none of her letters to him have survived.
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Grandpap is a going to quit keeping house about the first of April. Oh it will be
very hard for me no one knows how much I think of her she seems like a sister
to me. she is a going home to live with her mother. . . She is a going to stay a
week with me after Grandpap goes away and we will have a nice time together. I
wish you would be up here then.

Annie worries about Samuel’s comfort and safety now that he has left the relative
security of Baltimore and is in the heart of the Confederacy:
As you saind you were rite down among the rebles I hope that none of you will
get hert I hope you will all be spared to get home if it is the lords will. Sammy
if it was so I could do your washing I would do it with the greatest of pleasure I
think it must go very har with you to do your own washing and irning I dont
think there can be very nice girls at winchester or else they wouldent a tried to
throw hot water on you.

Annie’s concerns were not unfounded. On the same day that she was writing,
February 26, a battalion of the 1st New York Cavalry and a company of the 13th
Pennsylvania Cavalry, under command of Captain Jacob H. Dewees, were attacked about
six miles beyond Strasburg, Virginia. Two battalions of the 13th Pennsylvania Calvary
were in the area, having started out from Winchester earlier that morning. They came to
the aid of their fellow soldiers, but found the enemy too strong. According to the
Thirteenth’s commander Col. James A. Galligher:
We immediately went to their assistance, where we found, on our arrival at the
place of the attack, that the Rebels had fallen back along a by-road which struck
the pike about 3 miles ahead. We moved up in order to intercept them and found
that we were too late, they having taken the turnpike and were about a mile
ahead. We pursued but a short distance on account of the enemy being in force.
We then fell back, and a running fight took place, which continued until we
reached Strasburg, where we made a stand a little way this side of Strasburg, and
then repulsed them. The exhausted condition of our horses rendered any pursuit
unavailing. 60

The Union soldiers continued fighting, although in retreat, until they were finally
pushed back to Middletown. Confederate General W.E. Jones described this skirmish to
Gen. Robert E. Lee in his letter of February 26, 1863:
GENERAL: The First New York Cavalry and the Thirteenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry attacked my pickets this morning and drove them into Woodstock. I fell
on them with the Eleventh and the Seventh regiments of cavalry; cut them up
badly. We have about 200 prisoners, and killed and wounded many more. We
carried them at a charge of full speed from 5 miles below Woodstock to
Newtown. 61

60.

From report of Col. James Galligher to Gen. Robert Milroy, Official Records, Series I, vol. 25, pt. 1, 3132. According to Hand, 27, Dewees’ company was probably Co. A.
61.
Official Records, Series I, vol. 25, pt. 1, 32-33.
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Samuel was one of the 200 Union prisoners captured by the Virginia cavalry that
day. The January/February muster roll for Company D notes that he was absent, having
been “captured in action near Woodstock on Feb 26/63.” His prisoner of war record
confirms this, indicating that the capture occurred at Woodstock “near Strasburg.” Paul
Smith apparently escaped capture, as he was marked “present” for that period.
Company muster rolls and prisoner of war records show that Samuel was
confined briefly in Richmond after his capture at Woodstock. He was paroled at the
Union camp at City Point, Virginia on March 7, 1863 and reported to Camp Parole in
Annapolis, Maryland on March 9. In July 1862, City Point, Virginia had been officially
designated as a neutral prisoner exchange point. The original parole camp in Annapolis
was called “College Green Barracks” because it was located on the campus of historic St.
John’s College. Overcrowding at this site led to the establishment of a tent camp on a
farm in the southwest part of the city. Barracks were not completed there until
September 1863. Samuel appears on a “muster roll of paroled prisoners at “College
Green Barracks, Annapolis, Md” shortly after his capture. 62
Almost immediately, there were questions among the commanding officers and
the soldiers about the engagement at Woodstock, which led to an investigation of the
decisions that resulted in so many soldiers of the 13th Pennsylvania being captured. By
mid-March, General Milroy’s official report on the battle charged that the large number
of prisoners taken at Woodstock “resulted from gross violation of his orders.” Corporal
George Nailer of Company L attributed the chaos on the battlefield to a trap laid by
Confederate soldiers posing as guides for the Union soldiers: “This is the way we are
deceived by those copperheads, who put on the cloak of loyalty, and enter our lines,
bringing news to our officers; and, when we learn the truth, we find this loyalist to be a
LION in a lamb’s skin.” 63
Although probably unaware of Samuel’s capture, in her letter of March 6, 1863,
Addie Smith acknowledges how much their lives have changed since he started off to
war:
Dear Bro
I now take my pen in hand to answer you kind letter which I recieved the
9th and glad to hear from you but sorry the mud is so deep for you to wade
through you hadnt it to do last winter but there had a great many thing’s turned
up this winter from what there was last we did not think of such thing’s this
time last year

She seems wistful about more personal changes as well. Apparently, she has had
to leave school. Although she provides no reasons, perhaps the death of her mother
required her to tend to the needs of the family at home:
62.

Samuel’s prisoner of war records provide the March dates for his exchange at City Point and his parole
in Annapolis. The muster roll for College Green Barracks, dated 28 February 1863, notes him “present.”
The length of his confinement at Richmond is ambiguous. Although addressed to Winchester, Sallie
McClellan’s letter of 22 February 1863 was re-routed after this incident. On the envelope, the Virginia
address was crossed out and “Camp Parole, Annapolis, MD” was added. Information about Camp Parole
available at the websites of St. John’s College, http://www.stjohnscollege.edu, and the Annapolis National
Cemetery, http://www.cem.va.gov/nchp/annapolis.htm.
63.
Milroy’s report quoted in Official Records, Series I, vol 25, pt. 1, 30. George Nailer quotation from
Nailer Papers, Emory University, quoted in Hand, 34-35.
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Our school had an exhibition last night up at the meeting house they had a right
nice time of it there was a good many peices spoken and they sung songs
between whiles the house was full when I seen all the scholars it made me
think that I would like to go to school myself. I seen a young man there that I
dont Remember of seeing for 8 months and I was glad to see him he has grown
a great deal since I seen him but he looks like he used to he goes to school and
wished to know why I did not go I will tell you who it was It was our Old
School mate George Lewis we also seen Sammy Horton and Georgie said if she
spoke to him she was going to ask him if he lost his Razor by the look of his face
and as for Ruth Barr he dont grow any I dont think. 64

Addie informs Samuel of an exciting new technology that was coming to the
township: “. . . we are a going to have a Telegraph run apast our house we will catch the
news as it pases along. . .” Her message confirms an announcement that appeared in the
Delaware County American the previous summer:
A new telegraph called the 'People Line,’ is being erected on the route of the
West Chester direct and the Baltimore Central Railroads. It is the intention to
have operating posts at Kelleyville, Media, Pennelton, West Chester, Oxford, and
other points. This will be a great convenience, as well as a preventative of
accidents and delays in the running of the cars. Media will also be in direct
telegraph communication with West Chester and other intermediate points
between there and Philadelphia. It will be in operation in a short time. 65

Addie’s news indicates that their friend Johnny was still faring well and that her
sister Georgeanna was still living at home: “Georgie has just been making pies she had
better put one in this letter and send it to Virginia I would like to see some pies laid
before Jonnie he would make a good hole in them there would not be as much when he
was done.”
The last letter from home that is known to exist is Sallie McClellan’s of March
15, in which she reacts to news of Samuel’s recent capture and imprisonment. The letter
was sent to Samuel at College Green Barracks in Annapolis:
Dear Sammy,
I take this present opportunity of writing you a few lines to let you know
that we are all well and hoping these few lines may find you well. I received
your letter to day and was glad to here that you had got of as safe as you did.
Paul had wrote to Mary Cobourn that you were either killed or taken prisner and
that Jonny was missing to and that your Captain was killed. I hope that you will
64.

The meeting house to which Addie refers is not specifically identified, but may be the Friends Meeting
house and Friends School located north of Newtown Square on the West Chester Pike. However, Samuel’s
friends also refer to the First Baptist Church of Newtown Township as the “meeting house.” The public
school in Newtown was an octagon-shaped building constructed about 1860 and also located on the West
Chester Road; Ashmead, 641. Addie’s father Davis Smith appears on the list of public school directors for
Newtown in 1862; Ashmead, 642. An article in the Delaware County Republican, 17 June 1859, describes
a meeting of the directors of the Newtown School District to accept proposals for the construction of a new
school. The Sammy Horton noted in Addie’s letter may be the same person as described in footnote 31.
Neither George Lewis nor Ruth [?] Barr have been conclusively identified.
65.
Delaware County American, 12 August 1863.
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be exchanged befor long. I was sorry to hear that you had such bad living but it
was a fine thing that you got peroled so soon I expect you got pritty lousy in
Richmond prison. 66

Both Sallie’s brother Dick and her mother have messages for Samuel:
Dick told me to ask you if the bloody thirteenth had dirty briches or not and why
you dident make that horse of yours travel faster than he did to get out of the way
of the rebbles. . .Mother told me to tell you that she was very sorry to here that
you were a prisiners and that if she could get half of the vituals that she eats she
would be willing to share with you. 67

She had also sent money and stamps and asked if he wanted more. However,
whether the pressures of war made correspondence difficult, or if later letters have
disappeared, the window on life at home that was opened by Samuel’s three friends
closes with this letter.
April-May 1863
Company muster rolls for this period show that Paul Smith remained with the
company while Samuel continued as a prisoner of war at Camp Parole in Annapolis.
Through most of April, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was involved primarily in picket
and scout duty in the area around Winchester, Virginia, including Cedar Creek Valley,
Wardensville, Strasburg, Middleton, and Front Royal. On May 1, Gen. Robert Milroy
received a dispatch ordering him to hold Winchester and to send the Thirteenth to
Martinsburg to take the railroad on to Clarksburg. The regiment then went on to
Moorefield via Wardensville and returned to Winchester by the middle of May. On May
15, 1863, a detachment was sent to Front Royal, Virginia, and was engaged in a minor
confrontation there. While in camp at Winchester, the soldiers were engaged in the more
routine tasks of foraging, scouting, and picketing. Samuel apparently was confined at
Camp Parole, returning to his unit shortly before the regiment’s major engagement in
Winchester in mid-June. 68

66.

Farmer Mary Coburn, age 37, was listed in the 1860 census for Newtown Township with young Joseph
J. Coburn, age 4. Between Mary Coburn’s farm and the farm of George McClellan was that of Ann Wolfe,
age 56. Living with her were John Wolfe, age 17, Mary S. Wolfe, 16, and Anne R.,Wolfe, age 12. John
Wolfe and Samuel probably were friends; in fact, he may be the “Johnny” referred to by Samuel’s
correspondents. However, the “John Wolf” identified as serving in the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was a
German immigrant who enlisted in 1864; from Wolf’s military records, NARA. The John Wolfe noted in
the 1860 census also appears in the 1870 census, again with Ann Wolfe. Mary and Joseph Cobourn are still
next-door, but the McClellans have moved; See footnote 97. An Annie Wolfe, widow of a John Wolfe,
was enumerated in Chester, Delaware County, in the 1890 Veterans’ Schedule, but no military unit is
provided; see Appendix.
67.
The Official Records do not confirm any deaths in the regiment during this engagement. Co. D
Commander Capt. Nathaniel Sneyd was killed in battle, but about 2 years later. He transferred to Co. E at
some point and was killed at Hatchers' Run, Virginia, 6 February 1865; Bates, vol. 3.
68.
Official Records, Series I, vol. 25, pt. 1, 142-144.
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June 1863: The Second Battle of Winchester
In early June 1863, Lee’s army was emboldened by recent successes and headed
north from Fredericksburg in what would be called the “Gettysburg Campaign.” Union
Gen. Robert Milroy was confident of the strength of his position at Winchester and his
troops continued their scout and picket duties. Pvt. John Urban of Company L described
camp routine at Winchester in a letter dated June 11:
We get up at daylight when the bugles sound the reveille & fall in & orderly
sergeant calls the roll then we feed the horses & clean them. At six o’clock: get
breakfast, half past six: water the horses & then let them pasture for one hour.
Nine o’clock: guard is mounted. Ten o’clock: company drill for one hour, twelve
o’clock: dinner, two o’clock: pickets are mounted. Three o’clock: battalion drill.
Six o’clock: supper & feed the horses. At sundown the bugles sound the retreat.
Roll is called at eight o’clock bugles tattoo & roll is called again half past eight.
Taps is sounded when all lights are put out & such is camp life. 69

As the Confederate Army moved northward, the Union military command in
Washington became increasingly adamant in its messages to Milroy that he should move
his troops from their vulnerable position in Winchester to Harper’s Ferry. However,
Milroy completely misjudged the importance of Winchester as a Confederate target.
Virtually up to the point of confrontation, Milroy remained oblivious to the strength of
the advancing Confederate troops and stubborn about his ability to hold Winchester.
Beginning June 13, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry and other Union troops in the
area began to encounter enemy forces during their patrols around Winchester. The
situation grew more grim, but the telegraph lines were down and Milroy was unaware
that even President Lincoln was trying to warn him to leave Winchester. Lincoln wrote
to Gen. Robert Schenck, Milroy’s superior officer, “Get Milroy from Winchester to
Harper’s Ferry, if possible. He will be gobbled up if he remains, if he is not already past
salvation.” 70
However, Milroy did not decide until late on June 14 that the troops should retreat
from Winchester in the middle of the night. Confederate Gen. Richard Ewell anticipated
this move and the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry and other Union troops under Milroy’s
command were ambushed in the early morning hours of June 15. The Union troops were
soon entrapped by thousands of Confederate soldiers from Lee’s army, making escape to
Harper’s Ferry very difficult. Confederate losses were relatively light, but, by the end of
the battle, “. . .a total of 3,358 Yankees had fallen into enemy hands.” 71
Paul Smith and Samuel Smith were two of the Yankees captured at Winchester on
June 15 and they were confined at Richmond on June 23 and 24, respectively.

69.

From the letters of John Urban, 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, private collection; quoted in Hand, 46.
Official Records, Series I, vol. 27, pt. 2, 167; quoted in Hand, 54.
71.
Official Records, Series I, vol. 27, pt. 2, 41-52; and Hand, 49-62. Direct quote and details of the battle
from Edward G. Longacre, “Target Winchester, Virginia.” Civil War Times Illustrated (June 1976): 23-31.
70.
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July-August 1863
Paul and Samuel were paroled at City Point, Virginia on July 2 and transferred to
Camp Parole in Annapolis on July 3. Company muster rolls indicate that they remained
at Camp Parole for a few months. Meanwhile, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry had moved
on through Maryland, arriving in Boonsboro on July 8, where it became part of the
cavalry of the Army of the Potomac, which was returning from its victory at
Gettysburg. 72
An intriguing sidebar to the story is a letter of uncertain provenance, which was
found among the letters sent to Samuel. The letter was posted from Charlestown,
Massachusetts and addressed to “Lieut. R.F. McClellan, Newtown, Aug 16, 1863.” The
author was clearly a friend and fellow soldier of Sallie’s brother “Dick” McClellan. The
author “Frank” had recently participated in the Battle of Gettysburg. He may have been a
soldier with the 12th Massachusetts Infantry, which served with the 11th Pennsylvania
Infantry in a number of major battles, including Manassas, Antietam, and Gettysburg.
Although Richard McClellan had been discharged before Gettysburg, the two may have
maintained contact. However, Richard McClellan never reached the rank of Lieutenant
in the 11th Pennsylvania Infantry. Instead, he was commissioned as a first lieutenant of
Company E of the 47th Pennsylvania Militia Regiment, also called the “Emergency Men
of 1863.” The regiment mustered in on July 9, 1863 and was discharged on August 14,
1863. 73 “Frank” appears to be aware that Dick McClellan had returned to military duty:
. . .you couldnt get along and let the Johnnies come onto Penna. soil without
helping drive them off could you Dick. Well I never felt so well in a fight as I did
at Gettysburg blast them. I felt just like giving them fits and we did give it to
them pretty good until they found out how small a force we had then they came
down on us with a rush 3 to 1 and we had to git. they got the best of us the first
day but after that I guess our forces give them hell.

September –December 1863
The 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was involved in skirmishes near Culpepper,
Virginia between September and early October of 1863. However, according to their
prisoner of war records, Privates Paul and Samuel Smith were “on a list of deserters”
from Camp Parole from September 10 to October 1, 1863. Perhaps they were hoping to
celebrate their birthdays at home. Samuel would have turned 18 on September 13 and
Paul likely had just turned 20.
On October 12, the Thirteenth participated in a serious skirmish with Confederate
forces at Jefferson, Virginia, on the Rappahannock River. Conditions were particularly
difficult. A dispatch from the Headquarters, 2nd Division, Cavalry Corps, describes the
heavy mud and fallen trees that blocked the river, prohibiting movement on horseback:
72.

From Prisoner of War records for Paul and Samuel Smith in possession of the author.
Letter from “Frank” to Richard McClellan in the possession of the author. Ashmead, 148, lists both
Richard McClellan, 1st Lieutenant, and a George McClellan, private, enlisting in the 47th Pennsylvania at
the same time. In Historic Newtown Township, 167, the authors assert that this was a “father-son team.”
However, the father of Sallie and Dick McClellan would have been 61 years old in 1863. The name
“McClellan” is often spelled differently in various records. Since no other corroboration is provided for the
father-son reference, this George McClellan may have been a younger soldier.

73.
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“It is to be regretted that in the gallant and obstinate resistance made by the 13th and 14th
Pennsylvania regiments, they had to fight almost entirely on foot.” The Thirteenth
suffered heavy casualties during this engagement. Although the records are not entirely
clear, it appears that Paul and Samuel may not have returned to the regiment until late
October. 74
By the end of October, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was encamped near
Fayetteville on the Warrenton Road. By late fall, the regiment was encamped near
regimental headquarters at Bristoe Station, Virginia. The soldiers were involved
primarily in scouting and picket duty along the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. After a
skirmish with the enemy near Mount Hope Church on November 27, the regiment settled
into winter quarters near Culpeper in early December. 75
Winter 1864
On January 1, 1864, the regiment embarked on a scouting expedition through
Front Royal, Salem Church and Warrenton. On this scout, “the weather was excessively
cold, and the troops were subjected to untold suffering on the march, nearly a third of the
entire command being frostbitten.” 76
According to a printed notation on the November/December 1863 muster roll for
Company D, the company was broken up by orders of the headquarters of the Army of
the Potomac, dated 14 January 1864, “and the men distributed to other companies of the
regiment.” Paul and Samuel were transferred to Company I.
In an article published in a Franklin County, Pennsylvania paper, one soldier’s
account provides a clue to why Samuel and Paul may have completely lost contact with
their friends in Delaware County at this point in the war. The situation had become so
dire for the Union that privates were “cut off from any more furloughs.” Visits home
early in the conflict had allowed Paul and Samuel to maintain ties at home. 77
During the winter and early spring of 1864, the regiment was engaged primarily
in routine scouting and picket duty, with a few companies experiencing skirmishes with
the enemy. On March 9, about forty men of Company I met Confederate soldiers on a
scouting expedition near Greenwich, Virginia. Other members of the regiment came to
their aid, but they were overpowered. According to Pvt. John Urban:
There was thirty nine of us out on a scout & we was within a half mile of
Greenwich when they dashed upon us. The only thing we could do was to run
& we had a great race to get away from them. They was two hundred strong &
if we had not run we would all been killed or captured. We had ten men captured
& three wounded. Ten of [us] made a stand on a hill and checked them. But we
had to leave or else they would have surrounded us. We was six miles from camp
& it was quite a job to get back, for we had to keep off the road, so when I started
for camp I took through the fields & woods & got in. 78
74.

Quotation from Official Records, Series I, vol. 29, pt. 1, 356. Paul and Samuel’s prisoner of war records
and muster rolls provide information that seems to corroborate their return in late October.
75.
Hand, 84-90.
76.
Bates, 1269.
77.
Reference to curtailed furloughs from “Franklin County Spirit,” Franklin County, Pennsylvania, 27
January 1864; quoted in Hand, 91.
78.
Letter of John Urban, 13 March 1864, in private collection; quoted in Hand, 99.
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For most of March and April, the regiment was involved in picketing and scouting
around their headquarters at Bristoe Station, including Greenwich, Middleburg, and
Nokesville, Virginia. Both Paul and Samuel appear on Company I’s March/April muster
roll.
The Wilderness Campaign, May-June 1864
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant was appointed Commander of the Army of the Potomac in
March 1864. Gen. Ambrose Burnside, who earlier had been relieved of command within
the Army of the Potomac, was brought back to Virginia to lead the 9th Corps in the
Wilderness. In early May, the Cavalry Corps began to move out of its winter
headquarters and advance at various points across the Rapidan River. From May 5
through May 22, 1864, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was involved in fierce fighting in
the heavily wooded “Wilderness” of Virginia in the vicinity of Fredericksburg,
Spotsylvania, and Richmond.
On May 28, at Haws’ Shop, the regiment was attacked and “. . .after seven hours
of continuous fighting, the enemy was routed, and being driven three miles, the track of
the routed columns being strewn with his dead and wounded.” 79 Although the battle
ended positively for the Union, the Thirteenth experienced heavy casualties. In his 1892
invalid pension application, Samuel attributed the debilitating rheumatism in his left hip
to injuries “incurred at Poe [sic] River Virginia on or about May 28th 1864.” The
May/June muster roll for Company I notes Samuel’s absence, as he was “sick at U.S.
Camp City Pt.,” likely related to these injuries. Paul was also absent during that period,
having “dismounted Camp City Pt.,” following his and Samuel’s pattern of remaining
together. 80
Although no letters from Annie Green survive for this period, her brother William
apparently suffered severe injuries during the Bermuda Hundred Campaign, which was
occurring about the same time. Union troops under the command of Gen. Benjamin
Butler used Bermuda Hundred, a peninsula in the James River, as a gateway to Richmond
in early May 1864. A number of bloody battles were fought in the vicinity from May 6 to
May 20. William was injured during Confederate Gen. Beauregard’s assault on Green
Plain, which occurred on May 18. 81 Many of his fellow soldiers were killed or wounded
during the fight. They were listed in the Delaware County Republican in an article
entitled, “Disaster to the 97th Pennsylvania Infantry:”
This Regiment, mostly recruited from Delaware and Chester counties, now in
General’s Butler department, we regret to learn was badly cut up last week,
endeavoring to take one of the rifle pits of the rebels. The loss is said to have
reached over one hundred in killed and wounded. The following list was sent to
us by Sergt. Morton: - KILLED - Privates William S. Guthenson, James Dorley,
79.

Bates, 1269.
The Po River crosses the Spotsylvania Battlefield and was a primary Confederate line of defense during
the Wilderness Campaign. Although Haws’ Shop is well south of the Po River, the Thirteenth would have
been engaged with the enemy throughout the region during this period and Samuel’s recollections of the
event were over 25 years old; from Invalid pension record #1132040, 23 September 1892, NARA.
81.
Both Bates and Ashmead indicate that William was wounded at Bermuda Hundred, Virginia on 20 May
1864. In the 1890 veterans census schedule, William himself states more specifically that he was wounded
in the left arm and both legs at “Green Plane;” see Appendix for census citation.
80.
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David W. Gaul. WOUNDED - Sergeants Wm. H.H. Gibson, knee, slightly; Wm.
R. Wood, head. Corporals Wm. P. Hayman, back, seriously; Thomas Creagan,
arm, slightly. Color Corporal James Edgar Engle, throat, arm and stomach,
seriously; Corporal Wm. F. Green, thigh, arm and leg, seriously. Privates
Charles Steward, shoulder and face, slightly; Richard Wolraven, both legs,
slightly; John Shutt, stomach, seriously; Daniel Harrigan, hand, slightly; James
Lewis, fingers, slightly; Herber A. Rodgers, hip, seriously; Elias Cole, arm and
leg, slightly; Philip Henn, fore finger off, slightly; Morton Broutyman, leg;
William Davis, foot, slightly; James Donovan, shoulder, seriously. Fife Major
John Parsons, breast and lungs, mortally. 82

In early June, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry headed toward Lynchburg and
engaged in skirmishes with Confederate troops at Trevilian Station on June 11, 1864. On
June 24, the regiment met the enemy at St. Mary’s Church, and by June 30 were in camp
near Prince George Courthouse.

Seige of Petersburg, Summer 1864
In early July, the 13th Pennsylvania set up camp at City Point and then at Light
House Landing, Virginia. On July 12, the regiment began the march toward Petersburg.
During this time, coal miners of the 48th Pennsylvania Infantry, also in Ambrose
Burnside’s Ninth Corps, were digging a tunnel toward the Confederate fortifications at
Petersburg. Ingenious in theory, the plan to destroy the fort with explosives hidden in a
mine below proved disastrous in its execution.
To position themselves for the explosion, the Second Cavalry Division, which
included the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, crossed the Appomattox River at Point of Rocks
(Virginia) on July 26, then the James River at Turkey Bend on July 27. The following
day, the Thirteenth met the enemy near Malvern Hill, but did not suffer heavy casualties.
On July 29, the regiment fell back to camp to wait for the effects of the explosion, which
occurred early on the morning of July 30.
The rebel fort was obliterated in the blast, replaced with a gigantic crater from
which the ensuing battle took its name. Although a few hundred Confederate troops died
in the initial explosion, over 5000 men, primarily Union, were either killed, captured, or
declared missing in action as a result of both tactical errors and disorientation:
More than 10,000 men, crowded hip to hip in a steep-walled pen less than a
quarter-acre in extent, presented the gray cannoneers with a compact target they
did not neglect. . .The result was bedlam, a Bedlam in flames, and this got worse
as the enemy infantry grew bolder, inching closer to the rim of the pit, where
marksmanship would be about as superfluous as if the shots were directed into a
barrel of paralyzed fish. 83
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Delaware County Republican, 27 May 1864.
Shelby Foote, The Civil War, A Narrative: Red River to Appomattox (New York: Random House,
1974), 536-537.
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Once again, “Old Burnsides,” as Samuel’s friends had derisively nicknamed him
after an earlier debacle, was removed from command. He was placed on extended leave
and never returned to active duty. 84
Throughout the first weeks of August, the regiment was involved mainly in picket
and scout duty in and around the brigade camp at Prince George Court House and then
along the Charles City road on the march to Petersburg. The regiment skirmished with
the enemy at points in the vicinity of Deep Bottom, Virginia, including White’s Tavern,
Deep Run, and Malvern Hill.
On August 21, the regiment moved to the Fifth Corps headquarters near the
Petersburg & Weldon Railroad. Unrestricted access to this railroad line was crucial for
the Confederacy as it was the major supply route from the deep South to Petersburg and
Richmond. For that reason, it was a primary Union target. As part of the larger Union
effort to gain control of and destroy the railroad line, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry spent
the latter part of August and early September in picket duty near the railroad to protect
the infantry soldiers who were destroying the railroad track. Thirteenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry pickets were posted from the Jerusalem Plank Road, across the Weldon Railroad,
to the brigade camp near Reams’ Station.
According to military records, Paul Smith was captured along the Jerusalem Plank
Road sometime within the last few days of August and September 1. The Thirteenth had
minor skirmishes with the enemy in the vicinity of Reams Station and Yellow Tavern
during the period when Paul fell into enemy hands. Paul and Samuel were both serving
in Company I, so may have been on picket together. Just shy of his 19th birthday with
two years of war experience already, Samuel was undoubtedly disconsolate upon losing
his closest friend, if not his older brother.
Salisbury Prison
Paul was confined briefly in Richmond, most likely in Libby Prison, and then
transferred to the Confederate prison in Salisbury, North Carolina in early October 1864.
Conditions at the Salisbury prison had changed significantly by then. Confederate
prisons had become increasingly overcrowded since August 1864 when the federal
government halted the exchange of prisoners that had been common early in the war. In
addition, Union troops under the command of Gen. William T. Sherman had captured
Atlanta on September 2, which precipitated the transfer of prisoners from Andersonville
prison to other prisons farther south.
Overcrowding at Salisbury quickly created similar conditions to those that had
made Andersonville a symbol of “the inhuman tortures and barbarities” suffered by
Union troops in Confederate prisons. By October 1864, there were 5,000 prisoners at
Salisbury, and 10,000 by November. The Union Naval blockade had exacerbated
conditions by curtailing supplies of medical supplies and food. 85
By late fall, all of the Salisbury prison buildings had been converted to hospital
use and “healthy” men had to find shelter “under the buildings, in overcrowded tents, and
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in burrows dug into the hard red soil.” 86 Although escape attempts from Salisbury were
common, the best orchestrated one occurred on Friday, 25 November 1864, when
prisoners rushed the gates. The prison guards fired the cannon at the gate and over 250
men were killed or wounded as a result. One of the killed was Robert Livingstone, son of
missionary and explorer Dr. David Livingstone. One of those who escaped was New
York Tribune correspondent Junius H. Browne, who had been imprisoned in various
locations during the war and wrote detailed descriptions of the horrors he witnessed. His
eyewitness accounts influenced both public awareness and government prison policy: 87
Every prison had its peculiar hardships, its tales of sorrow, its wails of agony; but
it was reserved for the last – the Salisbury (N.C.) Penitentiary – to make as
nothing all that I had witnessed elsewhere and compress into a day and place the
sufferings of a century and a continent. . .Imagine nine or ten thousand scantilyclad, emasculated, woe-begone soldiers. . .in an enclosure of five or six acres,
half of them without other shelter than holes they had dug in the earth, or under
the small buildings enclosed as hospitals. . . Look into these hospitals. . .There
lie the prisoners. . .filthy from the impossibility of obtaining water to wash
themselves, with no beds or bedding, no covering even, . . .tossing and groaning
their miserable lives away. . .What a ghastly line of faces and of figures! To
have seen them once is to remember them always. They are more like skeletons
in rags than human beings.

Browne vividly describes the transformation of young men like Paul who entered the war
with hope and promise:
All day long one sees wretched, haggard, sick, and dying men in every part of the
enclosure. Their faces tell their story – an unwritten epic in the saddest numbers;
their wasted forms reveal the inhumanity and barbarity of a savage foe. . . Not a
single face relaxes into a smile; every eye is dull with despondency, every cheek
sunken with want, every lip trembling with unuttered pain.

Browne’s editorial, written on February 4, 1865, was a plea for the government to heed
the stories of Union soldiers suffering and perishing in Southern prisons: “The day must
come when justice will be done you, and your silent immolation be treasured up forever
in the Nation’s heart.” 88
About two weeks later, on February 20, Paul was admitted to the hospital at
Salisbury, suffering from scurvy. By this time, the South was increasingly aware of the
likely outcome of the war and was willing to divest its prisons of Union soldiers. Paul
was transferred back to Richmond on February 23, 1865.
Whether Samuel had any word from Paul while he was confined is unknown, but
he was undoubtedly aware of the reputation of Salisbury prison. That knowledge may
actually have increased his resolve to continue pursuing the “rebels.” Samuel remained
with Company I throughout the rest of his service. From September 1864 through the
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end of that year, the regiment continued its picketing duties in the vicinity of the Weldon
railroad, Reams Station, Stony Creek Station, Hatcher’s Run, and the Jerusalem Plank
Road. During January 1865, the Thirteenth maintained picket duty east of the Norfolk &
Petersburg Railroad. 89
February-April 1865
On February 5, the Second Brigade began marching southwest from camp,
crossing the Jerusalem Plank Road, the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad at Reams Station,
and Gravelly Run toward Dinwiddie Courthouse on the Boydton Plank Road, where Gen.
Phillip Sheridan’s Confederate troops were entrenched. On February 6, the Union troops
were attacked near Hatcher’s Run. The 16th and the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry regiments
led the charge to force the enemy back across Gravelly Run. One of the Thirteenth’s
squadrons involved in this charge was Company E, led by Captain Nathaniel Sneyd, the
officer who had enlisted Paul and Samuel into service in the summer of 1862 and had
served as the commander of Company D. The official report of the attack notes, “Capt.
Sneyd of 13th PA was killed in the engagement near Hatcher’s Run, ‘charging at the head
of his squadron.’” 90
On February 23, 1865, Gen. Grant sent an order from the new Union headquarters
at City Point, Virginia, for “one good regiment of cavalry, to be transferred to General
Schofield’s command” which would join Gen. Sherman’s army in North Carolina. Gen.
John Gregg, temporary commander of his cousin David Gregg’s Second Cavalry
Brigade, replied to the order the same day, “I will send the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry
Regiment. . .The regiment can report to General Grant with all its men present by 12
noon tomorrow.” On February 24, the regiment marched to City Point and then were
transferred by “water transport” to Wilmington, North Carolina, arriving there March 6,
two days after Lincoln’s second presidential inauguration. 91
Meanwhile, as Samuel headed south to North Carolina, Paul was being
transported from North Carolina to the U.S. General Hospital, Div. 1, at Annapolis,
where he received both pay and clothing on March 14. About the same time, a
detachment of the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry had reached Sherman’s headquarters in
Fayetteville. The rest of the regiment arrived in Elizabethtown by March 13, where
Sherman had delivered a boat to provide rations and supplies, and to transport them
across the Cape Fear River on March 19. 92
On April 1, 1865, the Thirteenth was reassigned “from the Department of North
Carolina and the Army of the Ohio to the Third Division, Cavalry Corps.” 93 At the same
time, the capital of the Confederacy was being evacuated and the Union occupation force
getting ready to establish itself in Richmond. The fall of Richmond on April 2 was cause
for “REJOICINGS,” as the Delaware County American reported on April 5, illustrating
the depth to which the conflict had rent the nation:
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Probably never since the signing of the Treaty of Ghent. . .was the country so
enthusiastically excited, or were such warm congratulations uttered, as upon
Monday last when the news that Richmond has been captured was announced, a
result for which so many almost superhuman efforts have been made, so many
and such costly sacrifices offered up, and one for which so many prayers have
gone up from patriotic hearts. The vile centre of treason - the boasted capital of
traitors, the soul and body of the 'Confederacy' . . .has fallen, and over the
accursed city once again, amidst shouts of gladness, prayers of thanksgiving,
grateful tears, the peals of bells from ten thousand turrets, and the thunder of
deep mouthed cannon, streams the glorious emblem of our nationality - the
white, the crimson and the azure of our 'Starry Banner.' Long will the day be
remembered as one of the brightest in our national calendar, to be recalled with
hushed hearts filled with grateful aspirations and be held in scarcely less honor
and reverence than that which gave birth to our independence.’ 94

On April 9, 1865, Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered to Gen. Ulysses S. Grant at
Appomattox Courthouse, Virginia. On April 10, the city of Raleigh surrendered, and on
April 13, Sherman’s Army entered the city with the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry in the
advance. Shortly afterward, the Thirteenth raised its regimental flag and then the national
flag on the dome of the North Carolina State Capitol. When the regiment mustered out in
July 1865, a member of Samuel’s Company I, Pvt. Benedict W. Dugan, composed a song
about this event, entitled “Hoist up the Flag,” whose chorus repeats:
To young men of the Thirteenth so noble and so brave,
It was on the enemys Capitol you once more put wave,
The glorious stars and stripes, and it always will be said,
That there it waves throughout the South in memory of our dead. 95

Although there are no letters from Samuel’s friends to document their feelings at
the war’s end, they were surely celebrating the surrender with others in the county on the
day before Lincoln’s assassination:
The celebration in this Borough, on Friday evening of last week [April 14], in
honor of the surrender of Lee and his army, was an event long to be remembered
by our citizens. At three in the afternoon, the Invalid corps and the soldiers in the
Hospital, under the command of Lieut. Campion, paraded the streets headed by
the Union Band. . .A stand was erected opposite the REPUBLICAN office,
which was occupied by Hon. John M. Broomall, Rev. Mr. George and Rev. Mr.
Meredith, who delivered effective addresses on the subject of our recent
victories. At the close of the speaking, a display of fireworks took place, .
.proving Prof. Jackson, under whose direction this portion of the celebration was
managed, to be the first pyrotechnist of the age. . .At nine according to the
programme, a general illumination of nearly all the houses in town took place,
presenting an effect at once beautiful and grand.96
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Two days after the assassination of Lincoln, on April 17, Sherman signed a
surrender agreement with Confederate Gen. Joe Johnston at Durham’s Station, North
Carolina. Gen. Grant and the President’s cabinet were strongly dissatisfied with what
they felt were too lenient terms and ordered Sherman to renegotiate the treaty on the
same terms as those of Lee’s surrender. The second agreement was signed on April 26. 97
From the end of April to mid-July, the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry was responsible
for restoring order to the area around Fayetteville. On May 1, 1865, Private Samuel
Smith was promoted to Corporal. On May 17, Sgt. John Urban of Company L, wrote a
letter to his wife expressing the feelings of many:
Well, my dear, the war is over & the troops are a going home as fast as they can,
but the cavalry has got to stay in North Carolina until the people hold an election
& get the Civil laws established. Then we will leave for home. I don’t expect to
leave under two months yet, but I would prefer going now if they would let me.
But there is one great blessing. We have no more fighting to do, for there is no
one to fight with. The rebel soldiers are going home as fast as they can. They
are all glad the war is over & so am I. 98

Meanwhile, Sherman’s Army of the Mississippi was marching north to
Washington, D.C. to meet Gen. George Meade’s Army of the Potomac. Both would
participate in the Grand Review of the Armies along Pennsylvania Avenue in
Washington, held May 23-24, 1865.
Paul Smith’s whereabouts during this period are unclear. According to his
prisoner of war records, he was granted a thirty-day furlough from the government
hospital in Annapolis on March 20, 1865. Both he and Samuel appear on the muster-out
roll for Company I in Raleigh, dated July 14, 1865. If the records are accurate, Paul may
have made the trip back to North Carolina despite his fragile condition.
The regiment left Raleigh on July 15, traveling by rail to City Point, Virginia,
then on to Baltimore, and finally, to Philadelphia. On July 19, they arrived at Camp
Cadwallader in northwestern Philadelphia and were officially discharged on July 27. 99
One sign of a return to antebellum normalcy in Delaware County was the sale of
the military hospital that had loomed large in residents’ lives during the war. On 4 August
1865, the Delaware County Republican heralded this news with obvious relief:
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The Military Hospital near this place will be closed in a few days, nearly all of
the patients having been transferred to Philadelphia institutions. The property
belonging to the Government will be sold at public sale, and the building restored
again to its owner. Our people have had enough of military hospitals in their
midst to last the remainder of their natural lives. 100
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